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WEATHER FORECAST. —_

TORONTO. Noon.—Moderate W I 
winds, mostly fair and eon* 
tinned cool to-day, and Sugday I 
a few local showers. *

ROPER'S, Noon.—-Bar. 29.40; ■
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SOLD AT

z offer on tile spot and to arrive*
American Granulated, •<>

100 barrels American Cubes,
300 boxes Americam Cubes, 50 lbs

>t was secured and will be sold at lowest market prices.

e Dresses

I offices In Pitta’ 
i W. Pitts.

oundland occas- 
been filled by 

ud of Mr. P. W. HELP WANTED !FOR SALE— At a Bargain,
Sclir. Oliver F. Killam, gross register 
tonnage 75.08, length on deck 95 ft.. 
be"am 21, hold 9.06. Built in Essex, 
Mass., in 1897. Now a Canadian ves
sel. At Port Wade ready for sea. Ap
ply to J. W. SNOW, Owner, Port Wade, 
N. S. junll,7i

WANTED! Tennis Club•inner of trusts. 
<1 lives only up- 
rustd it is called

WANTED — Immediately,
a Child’s Maid ; apply any evening be
tween 7 and 9 o’clock to MRS. T. J. 
THORBURN, No. 4 Barnes’ Road. 

junl3,3i,eod

It’s a mighty hard job to get a person to take 
any other brdnd of Paint once they get into the 
habit of using

A Man about Garden, 
etc. ; steady job ; apply 
at this office.

junelO.tf

The Newfoundland Lawn 
Tennis Club will open for 
the season on Tuesday, June 
16th, in the afternoon.

Progressive Tennisi at 4.30. Mrs. 
Charles Harvey .will give afternoon 
tea and prizes,

BRIAN DUNFIELD, 
Hon. Sec’y.

ie Company ad'

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, two in family; ap
ply No. 26 Brazil’s Square. jul3,15,17

FOR SALE—One 3 H. P.
Twin Cylinder 1914 Model Royal En
field Motor Cycle, with lamp and gen
erator (new) ; apply to B. HAYWARD, 
P. 0. Box 1200.

ova Scotia. MatchlessFOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION. WANTED — An Experien

ced Assistant for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; good references required; apply 
to STEER BROS. junl3,tf

junll.SiOn Wednesday next, 17th inst,, at 
11 a.m.. in the Basement of Anderson s 
Store, Grace Building, one first-class 
Sale belonging to the Estate of the 
Commercial Bank. Buyer to take im
mediate delivery.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
junlO 2i Auctioneer.

Dr. A. F. PERKINS, Many merchants who have been foolish enough 
to make this effort have found it no easy task, 
and where they did succeed, it eventually did not 
pay them.

There’s a Reason. N

FOR SALE — One Light
Portable Steam Hoisting Engine and 
Boiler, mounted on same bed, suitable 
for pile-driver, elevator or general 
hoisting purposes. Apply F. W. AN
GEL, City Chambers, Water St, St. 
John’s.

jun!3,2i
Dentist.

All branches of Dentistry care
fully and skillfully performed. 
Special attention given to Crown 
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plates.

Office:

Experienced Saleslady want
ed for Showroom; good salary paid to 
suitable person. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

jun9,3i,eod
anager,
Water ilfreefc jun8,3i.m,w,s

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Maid; able to do plain 
cooking for a family of tjvo; washing 
out; reference required; apply to 
MRS. P. C. MARS, Capt. English Cot
tage, Quidi Vidi Road. junll,13,15

TO LET—Small Furnished
House, 4 rooms, water and sewerage, 
situated on Duckworth Street, over
looking the Harbour. Possession giv
en immediately. Reasonable terms to 
reliable tenant; apply at this office. 

junl3,li

PUBLIC AUCTION.

On Monday Next, 15th inst.,
at 10.30 a.m., at the 

residence of
M. BUTT, No. 20 George St.

Part Household Furniture and 
Effects, consisting of;

1 black ebon/ piano (German), 6 hair 
cloth chairs, 1 large easy chair, 1 
couch, 1 handsome English Rosewood 
sideboard, with marble top and mir-, 
ror; 2 silver teapots, 1 coffee pot, 1 
large globe of flowers, 1 small globe 
of flowers, 1 handsome clock, (under 
globe), 2 marble vases, 1 pair large 
vases, 1 luster vase, 1 Brussel’s car
pet (about 20 yards), 2 cushions, 2 
small tables, 1 round mahogany table.
1 set brass fire Irons, 1 coal vase, 1 
hanging lamp, 1 handsome English 
plate mirror (large), 1 bureau, 1 wash 
stand, 1 iron bedstead, 1 watnot, u 
Venetian blinds, sets of winter and 
summer curtains with fixtures, 1 
clock, 1 extension table, 1 sideboard,
2 oil stoves and sundry other ar
ticles.

M. A. BASTOW,
iunel2,2i Aactioneer.

■Si-»*

.THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD216 Water Street WANTED — A Housekeep
er (a woman about 40 years of age), 
to take charge of house and two child
ren; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to 12 
Barron Street jun9,3i,eod

TO LET—For the summer
months, a Furnished Cottage in the 
West End; apply at this office. 

junll,3i,eod

(over T. J. Duley & Co.)
Telephone 38.junl,3m If an auctioneer were shouting these I 

warnings about your tcetli, you’d get 
a move on, eh? Well, your teeth are 
going and only

DENTAL SKILL
can save them. Take up your mirror 
and look for yourself. Then, perhaps, 
you’ll call on us before they’re gone.

WANTED — A Smart Boy
to learn the Printing Business; apply' 
at this office. junl2,tfTo taffies! Building Lots to Lease ad

joining my residence, Freshwater Rd, 
Apply MRS. JOHN MAHER, Fresh
water Road. junl3,3i,eodment of I am making Stylish Tailor-made 

Costumes at
MODERATE PRICES 

to suit you. Give me a call and be 
convinced. Personal attention to fit
ting and making. k

J. EDWARDS.
Ladies’ Tailor,

1un4 25 Springdale St

WANTED—At Once, a first-
class Plumber; apply General Fore
man, REID-NFLD. DOCK DEPART
MENT. jun!2,3i

SITUATION WANTED —
An Army Pensioner seeks a situation 
as Caretaker, Butler, Storekeeper or 
any place of trust; could take care of 
any gentleman’s house; best refer
ences; apply at this office.

jun9,3i,eod

A. B. LEHR and S. S. Florizel. WANTED—A Male Teach
er, Grade I., for the Central School; 
salary 240. Apply with references to 
E. POLLETT WARD, Western Bay, C. 
Bay. junll.Si

(The Senior Dentist)
INTENDED SAILINGS.

From St John’s. From Halifax. From New York.
Every Saturday. Every Tuesday (both ways). Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING BERTHS & MEALS ON OUR STEAMERS;

FIRST CLASS 2nd CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York............... $40 to $60 $60 to $100 $15.00
To Halifax ...........................  20 to 30 35 to 55 9.00
To Boston (by Plant Line).. 29 to 39 51 to 71 18.00
To Boston (by D. A. R.).. 30 to 41 51 to 72 18.00

Boston connections from Halifax : Plant Line Thursdays and 
Saturdays at midnight or Dominion Atlantic Railway through the 
beautiful Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth, and thence by Boston 
and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd., four times weekly. Luxurious ac
commodation and excellent cuisine by either route.

Full particulars from - -

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
Agents Red Cross Line.

203 Water Street.’Phone 849.
junl3,s,tu,th

WANTED TO PURCHASE
one Small Carriage Horse, to weigh 
from 700 to 800 lbs., about 6 years 
old; suitable for a small family. Must 
not be afraid of cars or motors ; sound, 
etc. Apply by letter to Box 362, City. 

jun9,6i,eod

in and it is 
imported 

brated Hill 
tnd aroma

WANTED—Cook & House
maid for Staff House at Bell Island; 
good wages given. Also 3 General 
Girls for town. Apply to MISS ASH
MAN, Servants’ Bureau, 77 Bond St. 

junll.tf

P. F. COLtINS,
MONUMENTAL ART WORKS,

(Estab. 1874.)
329-333 Duckworth St.,

' St/ John’9, Nfld.

THE AUCTIONEER, 
makes a specialty of Household 
Furniture Houses and Land. 

Offices :

Renouf Building.
Duckworth Street.

Pastor T.E Single Gentleman requires
Board and Lodging (two private 
rooms), residence Sept. 1st. Reply at 
once by letter to D. C., care this of
fice. junl2,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. P. H. COWAN, 36 
Victoria Street. junlO.tfRepresenting the International Bible 

Students’ Association of Brooklyn, 
N.Y, will give a Free Bible Lecture 
in the British Hall next Sunday, at 3 

p.m,: “TheResurrection of the,Just and
Unjust”; and at 8 p.m.i “The King
dom of God.” Seats free, Noeollcc*
tion.—jun9,2i,tu,a

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy; apply at this office. junlO.tf, LTD., 

itributors. AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per cent, profit sell
ing ‘Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchants 
buy 10. to 100 on sight. 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN CO., 1234 
Van Buren St„ Chicago, Ill. junl3,!i

maylSAm
WANTED — A Boy for
Printing Office; one with a couple of 
years’ experience in press work. Ap
ply to PLAINDEALER. junlO.tf

Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety, Any price and
any size. Send post card for
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. Cemetery Decorations 
attended to. Genuine stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones.

junel3,6m,s,tu,th

WANTEM General
ROOMS TO LET-One or rant in a small family, washing o

iapply to MISS NEYLE. Gower Stn 
next door to Methodist Parsonage. 

jun9,5i
AGENTS — Wreck of Em
press of Ireland. Heart-thrilling dol
lar book. Extraordinary seller. Au
thoritative; ^profusely illustrated. Lis
ten to Canada's heart-rending cry! 
Wire or Write for free canvassing 
book. Big commission. Frieght paid. 
Credit given. BRADLEY-OARRBT-

two Rooms on Torbay Road, fifteen 
minutes’ walk from Mount Cashel ; ap
ply at 20 Cochrane Street. jul3,li

Hustling Man under 50, e
locality. Introduce our Members 
$50 to $500 monthly. The I—1 
2()53, Covington, Ky. juni:

Trousers & Vest Malt-y» pTO RENT can. tod constant employment *"
d of “Sudbury"; apply to C. UAUNDER’S.aprl6,eod,tfm30,lm,s,wSON CO.

V vii --r- jfSB-tftr~ 1,

Al-i
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The True Angle Stroke—
so easy and natural with the

Gillette Safety Razor
If you haven’t yet treated yourself to a 

Gillette Safety Razor, buy one to-day at 
your Druggist’s, Jeweler’s or Hardware 

} Dealer’s. Standard Sets cost $5.00— 
1 Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Com* 
| bination Sets from $6.50 up. If you 
i have a Gillette, buy some of our latest 
I make Gillette blades. 7

* “It Pays To Pay For Quality”

adds the finishing touch to that velvet 
shave which has rm de the Gillette 
famous the world ovei.
» Don’t be content witlvthe good shave 
which the Gillette wil > give you even 
when you draw it str, tight against the 
beard! Use it the rig it way—with the 
blade at an angle witi it the direction of 
the stroke—and get by far the best 
shave that any razor can give.

Gillette Safety Razor/Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and'Factory : The) New Gillette Building, Montreal

lie Earl’s Son;
: rr ------OR,----- -

TWO HEARTS UNITED, i
LlldLfc-.iZi. -------------------

CHAPTER IV.

One of the men he had displaced, 

thé man on the right, gave a kind of 
snarl and muttered an oath as he 
looked up and sullenly shifted his 
chair. He was an evil-looking fel
low—but so were they all—with 
shifty eyes and a cunning, cruel 
mouth which writhed as he blinked 
at the dancing ball on the roulette 
board. Talbot Denby scarcely glanc
ed at him: and, taking his seat, at' 
once fell into the attitude of the rest, 
as he placed some gold on the table 
and pushed a sovereign into a black 
square of the design painted in cir
cular form on the table. The ball 
fell to the corresponding colour, and 
he raked in his winnings with a curv
ed white hand. As the play proceed
ed and he won or lost his stakes 
grew heavier, and some of the notes 
had taken their place beside the gold. 
There were many such piles in front 
of the players: it was astonishing 
that such a crew should be possessed 
of such wealth.

For a time Talbot Denby’ luck'

swung backwards from good to bad;
: but presently the bad set in firmly 
and one after another of the notes 
disappeared; but he played on, appar
ently unmoved, though his fellow- 
gamblers might have seen, if they had 
not been too engrossed to notice, that 
his lips were growing tighter and 

| more bloodless, that his nostrils were 
! becoming white and strained, and 
| that the black eyes were glowing like 
| points of fire under the half-lowered 
lids.

; There were but few of the notes 
left, and he was placing one of them 
on a red square, when suddenly his 
lips parted with a snarl like that of a 
dog, his elbow crushed down upon the 
hand of the man beside him and he 
turned on him with the fury of a wild 
beast: he had caught the man in the 
act of stealing one of the notes.

The' sudden low, repressed cry, .all 
the more startling for its repression, 
shook the other players from their 
absorption. Snatching up their mon
ey, they sprang to their feet as one 
man, leaning forward and staring 
breathlessly at Talbot Denby, who 
had clutched the thief by the throat 
with an expression so savage, so 
primeval in its malignant ferocity 
that it was, in its incongruity with 
the- refined face and graceful form, 
simply appalling. '

The detected man struggled in the 
grasp of the long, lean fingers which 
held him as if in a vice and threaten
ed to choke him, the two men were

swiftly locked in a fierce embrace and, 
swaying to and fro, overthrew the 
table. There were no shouts ; indeed, 
not a loud word was spoken, as if, 
even in that moment of intense strain 
and excitement, all were aware that 
they dared not make any noise.

Isaacs rushed towards them, wav
ing and wringing his fat, dirty hands, 
and in a hoarse whisper imploring 
them to be quiet.

“Shentlemen, shentlemen ! ” he hiss
ed, hoarsely. “What ish the matter? 
Oh, Moses! The policesh—they'll 
hear you! What ish the matter?”

Talbot Denby moistened his lips 
'and turned his dry tongue in his 
mouth ere he could speak.

“This scoundrel has stolen a note

ftgp ■ If
EBric-t ; ! <• ICEBOX

Sweet a’1" Clean
For health and sanitihy reasons, clean your Ice Box 

with Old Dutch Cleanser. It thoroughly cleanses every 
part from ice grate to waste pipe; especially effective for 

cleaning enamel, porcelain and galvanized linings. Use 
it freely, avoiding dangers of 

contaminating the food.

Keep a Can Handy 
Large Can ,

10c
•ctëmja&gpT

Dirt.

> !.i
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from me!” he said in a low voice.
“It’s a lie!” retorted the man, paw

ing at his throat and glaring at the 
white face above him with the air of 
a cur baul,ked of a bone.

“He has it in his hand now,” said 
Talbot.

As he spoke he bent towards a 
side-table and, snatching up a spirit 
decanter, struck the man’s fist a ter
rible "Slow. The man’s hand opened 
and the crumpled note fell on the 
floor.

He made a rush for his assailant, 
but before he could reach .him, the 
Jew had flung his arms round him, 
and, aided by some of the other men, 
had dragged him to the floor.

In springing back, the soft felt hat 
which had partly concealed Talbot 
Denby’s face fell off, and he stood, the 
centre of the excited group, a strange 
contrast to the rest. He caught up 
the hat and put it on. The thief had 
got to his feet, but was still held by 
Isaacs and a couple of men.

“Out you go!” said Isaacs. “You’re 
a scheat, a low scheat! We don’t 
want your kindsh here. Thish ish a 
respectable place—” As they pushed 
the man towards the door, he turned 
and looked over his shoulder and 
waved his bleeding hand at Talbot 
Denby.

“See this ! ” he cried, hoarsely, as if 
he were still choking. “I’ll make you 
pay for this some day. I’ll make you 
sorry for it, swell as you affe! I’ll 
wait on you! It may be for months, 
it may be for years, but it may be to
morrow ! I’ll be even with you!”

Talbot Denby, calm and cold again, 
regarded the man’s working face and 
blood-shot eyes with haughty indif
ference, and turned iway contempt

uously.

He stood for a few minutes leaning 
against the wall, his arms folded, his 
eyes downcast. The table had been 
put on its legs again, play had been 
resumed as if nothing had happened. 
Isaacs came back presently.

“He’sh quite gone, sare!” he said, 
stretching out his hands apologetical
ly. “I’m shorry ! I keep a respect
able house, as you know, sare—”

Talbot Denby waved his apologies 
aside and left the place. As he 
emerged into the cool air of the June 
morning, he drew a long breath 
through his closed teeth and shrugged 
his shoulders. ,

“The cursed luck ! ” he muttered. 
“I shall have to go to the Court after 
all!”

It was characteristic of him that he 
had forgotten the thief, the struggle, 
the man’s threat—everything but his 
ill-luck. In short, Mr. Talbot Denby, 
the “coming man,” the rising politi
cian, the heir to the Earldom of Lyn- 
borough, was a born gambler of the 
worst and most vicious type.

< CHAPTER V.
“Are there any more letters?” ask

ed Veronica.
She was seated at the bureau in the 

window of the library, the earl lying

bac,k in his big chair beside the fire. 
Veronica managed his correspond
ance as well as ran the vast place, 
and it was her custom to come to him 
in the library every morning and 
answer his letters for him.

“Thanks; there is nothing else, I 
chink,” he replied. “Ah, yes, there is 
this note from Talbot! He is coming 
town to-morrow—that is, if yon care 
to have him.”

Veronica raised her brows slightly.
“Why not?” she said. “It is a long 

while since Mr. Denby has been here.” 
It was noticeable that she called him 
‘Mr. Denby” instead of “Talbot.” 
Though she was a niece of Lord Lyn- 
borough’s and Talbot Denby’s cousin, 
her pride never allowed her to forget 
that she was a dependent, living on 
the caprice of the great earl and lia
ble at any moment to be dismissed at 
his pleasure.

“Yes,” he assented, drily. “Talbot 
rarely comes here except on business 
I find no difficulty in guessing at his 
business on this occasion. Write and 
tell him he may come.”

Veronica rapidly wrote a line or 
two saying that ^.ord Lynborough 
would be glad to see his nephew ; 
then she said:

“If you are sure that is all, I think 
I will go out; it is the lovelist of 
mornings. Do you wish to me to go 
anywhere, do anything for you, Lord 
Lynborough ?”

“If you are walking, you might go 
down to Burchett’s and tell him that 
he may engage that young fellow. It 
seems that there was a difficulty ;. the 
mart’s character, testimonials, were 
rather vague, and Burchett referred 
the matter to me. Under ordinary

WOMAN REFUSES 
OPERATION

Tells How She Was Saved 
by Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Logansport, In<L —“My baby was 
over a year old and I bloated till I was 

a burden to myself. 
I suffered from fe
male trouble so I 
could not stand on 
my feet and I felt 
like millions of 
needles were prick
ing me all over. At 
last my doctor told 
me that all that 
would save me was 
an operation, but 

. , this I refused. I
told my husband to get me a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I would try it before I would 
submit to any operation. He did so and 
I improved right along. I am now doing 
all my work and feeling fine.

“I hope other suffering women will try 
your Compound. I will recommend it 
to all I know.” —Mrs. Daniel D. B. 
Davis, 110 Franklin St.,Logansport,Ind.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair-to suppose that if Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has the 
virtue to help these women ityrill help 
any other woman who is suffering in a 
like manner?

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn. 
Maas. Your letter wil be opened.
read and answered by a woman
and held to strict confidence,

25*
AT 

YOUR 
STORE

At this time 
of the year

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters '
are specially valuable. The blood is 
apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring.

Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have 
stood the test of fifty years 

and have proved to be a ^ 
true blood purifier.

EB8AYLEY WHO CQMPANY.i««*6 
Wholesale Druggists

St John, N.
ecEsre

Deadshot Wormstick 10c. in candy form 
for children is a safe and never failing cure.

circumstances, I should have sent the 
fellow packing; but you appeared to 
take an interest in him the other day, 
and I departed from my usual course: 
which, by the way, is the proper one; 
for it is not wise to have a man about 
the place of whom you do not know 
anything, good or bad. I hope your

protege will turn out well”,
A faint color rose to Veronica’s 

face. "He is scarcely a protege of 
mine, Lord Lynborough,” she said. 
“He. behaved very well the other day 
and risked his life to save a dog, and 
a small one at that.”

“My dear Veronica,” he retorted, 
with his cynical smile, “that kind of 
courage is of the commonest, and is 
possessed by nine out of ten scoun
drels.”

“He did not loo.k like a scoundrel," 
said Veronica.

“Nine out of ten don’t,” retorted the 
earl. “Tell Burchett the man may 
stay until he detects him stealing the 
game or planning a burglary up at 
the house.”

Veronica laughed softly at this 
characteristic speech, and soon after
wards left the house. As she had 
said, it was a lovely morning, and the 
young blood in her veins was thrill 
ing in harmony with the joyous song 
of the birds and the soft, warm si 
of an English June. She went down 
to the keeper’s hut but found no one 
there, and she passed through the 
spinney and across the meadows to 
the river Erne, which ran through the 
valley, now in placid reaches, and 
now broken by boulders and shal
lows. It v s a famous trout stream ; 
but it was rarely fished, excepting by 
chance visitors to the Court; for Tal
bot, though he sat a park hack with 
grace and ease, was not a sportsman : 
your gambler rarely "is.

(To be Continued.)

The
Gatlin

Treatment
EST. 1900.

For Drink or Drug Habit
The results accomplished by 

the Gatlin Treatment have caus
ed the establishment of Insti
tutes throughout the world for 
the cure of the liquor and drug 
habits. This great treatment 
quickly and permanently re
moves the cravings for stimu
lants, tones up the entire sys
tem, placing the patients in the 
same or better mental and phy
sical condition as before the 
habit was formed.

The Gatlin Treatment is ad
ministered without hypodermic 
injections, contains no powerful 
nerve-racking drugs, nothing in 
any way harmful, is quick, cer
tain and lasting in its effects. 
Through its efficleilcy thousands 
of men and women have been 
permanently cured.

Special treatment will be fur
nished those who prefer taking 
treatment at home. For com
plete Information sent in plain 
envelope, address—

GATLIN INSTITUTE Lid ,
41 Longard Road, 

HALIFAX, NS. 
may6,131,w,a

Analysis of the Torrevieja Salt:
Chloride (pure Moisture............................ 0.30

Insoluble matter.............. 0.04
Sodium

salt)............................... 99.15
Sodium Sulphate .. .. 0.28
Lime.................................. traces Magnesia............................ none

Loss in analysis................................................. 0.23
We may say it is the best Salt in the world, as we fail to 

know of a better, purer and stronger than the TORREVIEJA 
SALT, being free of noxious matters such as Lime and Magnesia 
apparent on the ordinary salts.

Our Salt is almost Esdusivcly used in Norway. 
AIMERA ESPANOLA BRANCH,

VWVWVWAWVWWWWWVWWWWWWVWVWVWVWVW^

Salt! Salt!
You are assured of better results than you have 

hitherto had by using

TORREVIEJA SALT
for the

Perfect Cure of Codfish and General Purposes

I

may21,eod,12i
St. John’s, N.F.

VAV/AV.VAV.V.V.V.V,1

W.B.! CORSETS

America’s Leading
Corset for Ladies,

-AT-

HENRY BLAIR S.
Now showing all the New Model Corsets to 

suit everyone. __

15 different styles to select from.

The prices range from

75c. to $3.25
W. B. Corsets are the best fitting Corsets in 

the market. *

„W. B. Corsets can only be had from

HENRY BLAIR
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.
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Those are three point! 
in which our Suite Uh 
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Beef, Butter, Cheese
To arrive per 

S. S. " Morwenna,"
Lowest Prices.

JASe Re KNIGHT
tiWeekaiim VeMiaia- vessMiioi lereuit,

Î d; I -T ■ $

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your
self,

*81
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Far ProcessionOf Last .Evening’s Football Match!— 
After a Hard Fought Contest Be» 
♦ween the C. K. T. and St. Son’s, the

of the Giraffe is remarkable, but the 
abnormal development of the demand for 
Sunlight Soap is still more remarkable, 

t is not known how many people have 
never seen a Giraffe, but< it is known that 
thei-e are millions and millions of careful 
house-wives all over the world using

you have
Two.-—The Evening was an ideal 
one’for Football and" a Goodly Gathr 
ering, of Spectators Assembled 
Aromtd the Arena to Witness the 
Game.

the match.
At the outset the C. E. Î". showed up 

well and It looked as it they were go
ing to have an easy victory. The In
stitute boys displayed good combina
tion, made several runs and ere long 
Hunt scored the first goal.

C. E. I.—1.
Resuming the aggressive the Insti

tute forwards kept the ball in their 
opponents quarters. The College, 
boys seemed to have fallen to pieces* 
though Higgins and .Power put up a 
rattling defence. St. Johnsavedsome 
hard shots but on- this occasion while 
endevouring. to clear, the ball went 
over the line and, a corner was award- 
the CVB. I-.; Churchill placed the ball 
which was neatly headed into the net 
by Bob- Stick.

C. E. I.—2.
Encouraged by their success and 

before the Boa’s had time to realize 
what happened, Churchill captured 
the leather, went down the right wing 
like a cyclone, passed to Bartlett who 
was on the spot and succeeded in 
beating St John.

irai Purposes
SUNLIGHT SOAP If your friends are get

ting married in June
TRY

....................... 0.30
Mter............... 0.04

r • • •. none
.. .. 0.23

prld, as we fall to 
the TORREYIEJA

These housewives no 
longer dread the advent 
of wash-day, for, with 
Sunlight Soap as their 
ally, they are assured of 
a quick despatch of all 
dirt and uncleanliness. 
Sunlight Soap saves your 

clothes.

lime and Magnesia

wwuw
For PrettyTRY IT IN YOUR 

NEXT WASH.

Useful PresentsThe Brides. Haïmes Kolehmainem
june9,eod.tey

B
ing brides- go by,

:hurch; and -no- 

?reets the eye, 

nan may search.

he bliss they feel 
s .all unfeigned1. 

I'm they obey a holy law, and lead 
-the life that God ordained. The old 
maids stand around outside, and think 
upon the yesteryear; each had a 
chance to be a bride, and passed it up 
fc some career. Each was ambitions
to be known as lawyer, doctor or the

Red McGhee sayss
The doc says 

I K o 1 ehmaia- 
en's heart might 

pSt r?' - stop if he should

other marathon. 
N A . S o m e prospect,
1 ▼ that, for any guy
I A to have hung out
I Xfc before his eye to
t wW feast its gaze up-

{JJ '-hears the docs an’
CSOIl/KüUiMi *smiles. Preparin’ 
ICSU rfUnCC for his next fast 
miles he's home among the .Finns. 
He's gonna summer over there. His 
trainin’ camp's an easy chair. He

See that the Young Man looks his best on 
this important occasion, for of all times when 
a Boy should be well and carefully dressed it 
is when he is-about to take part in the Pro
cession.

The fabrics are Cheviots, Serges and Wor
sted in. ,l great variety of patterns-.

Tim Suits are cut in Single and Double 
Breasted styles, handsome Norfolks and two- 
piece Suits.

The Tailoring, and finish of these Suits are 
elegant.

We’ve everything in Hats and Furnishings
to complete the Young Man’s Outfit.

For the balance of the half the Col
lege boys put vim into their play and 
did. good work but no further scoring 
was done.

SECOND HALF.
The C. E. I. again started well and 

spectators thought the score would be 
as they thought the score would be 
increased. Suddenly the College boys 
struck out and bombarded the Insti
tute goal with the result that Callahan 
after a. clever bit. of play landed the 
ball im the net.

ST. BON-’S.—1.
This encouraged the College boys 

and their supporters, besides it put 
new interest into the game. Some of
the C. E. I, players got the tired feel
ing which the St, Son’s took every ad
vantage of and gave a lively exhibi
tion. Callahan again took possession 
of the ball and from the left wing 
dropped the ball under the cross bar 
and into the twines.

ST.. BOX’S —2.
Great excitement and enthusiasm 

then prevailed- The equalizing goal, 
was expected because the College boys 
were putting forward their bestefforts 
and had the best of the game, notwith
standing that they were a weaker 
team than their opponents. W. Cal
lahan, who was a valuable asset to 
his team again captured the ball, 
made a splendid run and shot for the 
corner of the goal. Everyone thought 
for sure the ball had entered the net, 
but Marshall being a sprinter of re
pute saved the situation, barely in the 
nick, if time. A scrimmage followed 
near the C. E. I. goal but the ball was- 
driven back. A minute later- the game 
ended, giving the C. E. I. the victory.

The players were:—
C. E.- I.—Marshall, goal; Hussey, 

Bfirnes, backs; L. Stick, Drover, Jupp, 
halves; Bartlett, Hunt, Auchinleck, 
Churchill, R. Stick, forwards.

ST; BOX'S;—St; John goal; Power, 
Higgins, backs; Ryan, Clêary, Craw
ford, halves ; W. Callahan, Jackman 
(2), R. Callahan, J. Gear, forwards.

THE BIG FURNITURE SUffi
BABY CARRIAGES and COLj 

LAPSIBLE GO-CARTS.
With rubber tyres and easy jldin 
spring of best steel, and well finisher

BEDSTEADS.
Brass, White Enamel, or Black Enam 
el. Several lines of new and elegan 
designs.
DRESSERS & WASHSTANDSI

Elegant lines. To see is to bun 
We are fully stocked and ‘ sure tJ 
please. Our store is replete wid 
goods.el Corsets to

like, and dismally each stands alone, We believe that it would be difficult to findand sees the brides go up the pike.
from neath the churches’ spires and 
domes the brides go forth to normal 
lives, to make and manage (happy 
homes and join the ranks of gracious 
wives. The old maids leave the wed
ding scene, with hearts that feel as 
though,,they’d hurst; they fill. their 
stoves 'with.,gasoline, add cook their 
meals of Wienerwurst. They choose 
the dross and left the gold, their lives 
are but a dreary blank; they have no 
men around to scold, no kids to cud
dle or to spank. Their eyes are full 
nt tears unshed, their hearts of griefs 
that ever gnaw; their hair is gray, 
their noses red, their temper like a 
cross cut saw. Imagine, then, how 
though they feel, as by the church
yard gate they stray, and hear the 
wedding music peal, and see the 
brides in brave array!

( fifef n

Duckworth & Gower Streets.another line of as handsome Clothes.

ON SALE
A shipment of ~

= Tobacco, =
on consignment, from

MACLIN ZIMMER TOBACCO CO’Y., Virginia, 
the following brands :—

MAXIM (Smoking)..............
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)

Also
PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO. 

Wholesale prices on application.

J. D. RYAN, Distributor
fnarl4,16i,s

The Young Gentlemen’s Outfitters.
Junl2,2i

ng Corsets in

Marketability, 
Safety of Interest, 
Safety of Principal

14 tolb.
14 to lb,

d from 7 to lb.
14 to lb.
7 to lb.

These three features are found to a marked degree in the

6 pr. cL Bonus
St. John’s Gas Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 
of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.6 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphate» ot Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the twa prin-r 
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia ie-leer soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
n is a safer manure to use during, a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAV1E8. RSXL, F.C.S.

Analyst and Aseayer.

of the
As a guard against accidents boys 

attending football matches have been 
warned repeatedly to keep at a reas
onable distance from the field of play 
like the adult spectators and to carry 
out this law a police officer does duty 

i on St. George’s Field every evening 
1 there is a match. Despite all warn

ings and cautions-, boys persist in do
ing as they please, it seems, with the 
result that last evening _a boy receiv
ed a kick in a vital part but luckily 
was not seriously hurt. This ought 
to be a lesson to the lads referred to 
and who can now see the error qf 
their ways.

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Price to yield 5% per cent. 

Particulars on request.

F. B. McCURDY & GO,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

SI NG BY VOCALIST AT THE CRES
CENT.

To-night is Sidney Earnshaw’s 
farewell appearance at the Crescent 
Picture Palace and perhaps the last 
time he will appear before a St. 
John's audience. During his engage
ment he has won many friends’ for 
this popular theatre and seldom has a 
singer scored as many successes a* 
Mr. Earnshaw. His many friends 
will be peased to know that he has re
ceived a very flattering offer on the 
Keith Circuit, beginning at St. John, 
N.B. As an entertainer he is perhaps 
the best we have ever seen and it Is 
to be hoped that before many year 
he will find His way back to the 
Crescent again. Mr: Laracy is nego
tiating for another vocalist for a sim
ilar engagement and in course of time 
we shall have much pleasure in an
nouncing his coming. Miss Louise 
Arkandy, thp talented soloist and vo
calist will render, some new songs- 
that will sure please the Crescent, 
patrons. On Monday she will makte 
her first appearance. The three reel 
Bnecial, Andrew Lang’s Fairy Tale

G. A. €. BRUCE* Mgr., St. John’s;

The s.s. Stephano sails this after
noon for Halifax and New York, tak
ing these passengers; Mrs. Capt. Ol
sen, Miss L. McLean, Miss M., Bar
ron, Miss C. Power, Miss M. Madi- 
san, Miss M. Doyle, P. H. Cowan, Mrs. 
K. Prowse and child, Miss Walker, 
Miss V. Windier, Miss Keating, Mrs. 
St. John, Miss St. John and seven in 
steerage.

DR.DeVAWSFEMALEPILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. _ $5 a- boSt, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. * The SCObell Dkoq

J, J. ST. JOHN
Specially Selected. 

SEE STRANG S,
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

lestoresVimrnubrnufiwrufv mcitMd vitality;
for Nerve and Brain;increases “grey matt*”; 
a Tonic-will build you up. #3a box, or two for 
tic I.t drug stores, or by m*ilo»rece,pt.ot price. 
The Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharines* Ontario.

Potatoes
Cabbage Ladies1

HEBE IS AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY, and GentsJ. J. ST. JOHN11 pairs* Women'» Tan * Oxford
Shoes. Reg. price $130. AC* 
Sale Price................... «'UL

19 pairs Women’s Blucher Cu, 
Oxford . Shoes, in Black only, 
Reg. price $1.40 Sale 1 1 Q
Price . 1.10

Dnctawrth St*. end LeMarchant Hoad.

153 WATER SSeveral odd lines in Child’s 
Boots, clearing at

10 per ceafcr Under Cost

Lowest Prices in Children’s 
Barefoot Sandals. 

JUST OPENER.
Several cases of Women’s 

Dongols and Vlci Kid Boots, in 
Balmoral, Blucher and Buttoned 
designs; Black Only. Regular 
price, $2.20. Sale A AA 
PHce........................ Û.VU

WAr.V.*A%VAV.V.V.,.V.WAV\VANV.’.W.,.VWAVJVWY.V
St. John'»

' Samples and Prices
Postal Card.

TIT,* J.

SENT HOYŒ INCURABLE. —Yes- 
, terday afternoon a. young woman nam- 
•erl Kelly, of Trinity Bay, who-was a 
1 patient at the General Hospital for 
.seme time.past, was removed from 

! there as incurable and put on board a

IN BUNDLES,from all depart- 
ever before.Our ALTERATION SALE means Bargains 

mente* Buy now while prices are lower than

& COMPANY
juqfl2,2i IET IN COWS.
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REMOVALGREAT
SALE
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Attracts thousands ot People from all parts of
the City and Country.

Hundreds of People will reap the benefit of 
Devine’s Great Removal Sale on Friday and 
Saturday. Come in the morning if possible.

“ Mrs. Blank says “ ’Tis great to be able 
to get things so cheap when everything is so 
dear in other places.”

Special-1000 yards SILK at HALF PRICE.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
Table Damask for 25c. yard.

150 yards Table Damask (Elay). 
Regular 35c. This is indeed 2J(Î

Sheeting in Blay and White.
nche

35c
38c

459 yds. White Sheeting, 72 inches 
wide. Reg. 50c. Removal 
Sale Price..................... . ..

10 doz. Boys’ Jerseys. Reg.
80 & 95c. Now .. ...........

Capping the Climax.
§ 10 doz. Men’s Caps at

Ten cents each.
Silk Blouses.

Wonderful time to buy Silk Blous
es. Marked away down.

Men’s Pants and Overalls.
12 doz. Men’s regular price Over

alls, 80 and 95c. Going at 59c. each. 
Get busy and‘get your share.

TO YOU.
Shop early Friday 

forenoons, if possible, 
ternoons. Act!

& Saturday, 
Rushed in af-

value. Removal Sale Price

129 yards Blay, excellent quality,
56 inches wide. Reg. 49c.
Removal Sale Price. . . . . .

95 yards Bleached, 60 inches wide. 
Reg. 60c. yd. Removal Sale IQn 

Price.......... ...................... ‘tub

726 yards Bleached do, 66 inches 
wide. Regular 65c. yard. COp 
Now...................................... uLu

We have 500 pieces good quality 
Wall Paper with Border to sell at
Half Price.

1000 Pairs Boots and Shoes.
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s, to 

clear at cost. Wonderful time to buy 
Boots for the whole family.

50 Ladies’ Raglans. Reg. 
$5.00, to be cleared at ..

25 Dust Coats at Half Price.

I

SOME VALUE HERE. SPECIAL.
50 DozenJ 12 Dozen

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Ladies’ 1-pieeeDresses
Regular 75 and 85,cents, Regular $4.00 & $4 50.

Going at 50 cts. each. To be cleared at $1.85.
all sizes. See them.

Nickel’s Fine Bill
IS MOST ATTRACTIVE.

The Nickel Theatre was crowded 
last night with regular patrons who 
were delighted with the programme. 
The Nickel shows are always good 
but last night’s was specially attrac
tive. “A Child of the Sea,” a two reel 
fcaturet by the Selig Co* in which that 
well known and charming actress 
Kathlyn Williams is seen to advant
age, was viewed with the greatest in
terest by every person in the audi
ence. The balance of the programme 
was: “A Pathe Weekly,” “The Great 
Arabian Prayer,” “John Burns of 
Gettysburg,” “The City of Rouen” and 
“A Jockey for Love," all delightful 
film®. This evening the programme 
will be repeated and those who have 
not seen it should attend. Monday 
night there will be the all star Vita- 
graph cast in “His Life for the Em- 
porer.”

How “ Tiz” Gladdens 
Tired, Aching Feet

“TIZ” fixed my sore, swollen, sweaty, 
calloused feet and 

corns.

"TIZ’make* 
my feet 

just

Ah! what relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, bad smelling, sweaty feet. No 
more pain in corns, callouses or bun
ions. No matter what ails your feet 
or what under the sun you've tried 
without getting relief, just use “TIZ.”

“TIZ” is the only remedy thet draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet; “TIZ” is magi
cal; “TIZ” is grand; “TIZ” will cure 
never limp or draw up your face in 
pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt 
or get sore, swollen or tired. Think 
of it, no more foot misery; no rmpvc 
burning corns, callouses or bunions.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug store 
or department store, and get instant 
relief. Get a whole year’s foot relief 
forn only 25 cents. Think of it.

At the City Hall.
The Mayor arid full board were 

present at yesterday's meeting of the 
City Council. ■ ✓ -

The report of the Solicitor re the 
arbitration as to the damages done 
property on Flavin Street, owned by 
the Trustees of Cochrane St. Church, 
was discussed and adopted.

The Government will he notified 
that they are primarily responsible 
for the award which is $2,TOO, as the 
land was originally acquired by the 
Government in 1902 and later trans
ferred to the Council.

The Reid Nfld. Co. agreed to con
tinue watering the streets until July 
10th, for the sum of $300, but inform
ed the Council that this sum would 
not serve as a basis for future calcu
lations for a continuance of the wa
tering service.

Waterman Flynn applied for an in
crease of salary which application 
was endorsed by Councillor Ryan. 
After considerable discussion, during 
which arguments for and against 
were brought forward, the- matter 
was filed for the consideration of the 
Citizens’ Committee, because of the 
expiration of the Council's term with
in a few days.

Reports from the Committee on 
Salaries, showed that Collectors 
Hynes and Grace were entitled to re
ceive remuneration for ' special ser
vices. They will be allowed $10 each. 
Clerks Mahoney and Larkin were al- 
lewed $60 each for special services 
and the typist will receive $5.

Plans of three buildings for D. J. 
Barron, Patrick St.; A. Pelly, Maclin 
Place, and P. Malone, Kenna’s Hill, 
were approved.

Mrs. Goodland, Merrymeeting Road, 
will be given street line, as asked f6r. 
The street off Leslie St., running west 
and parallel to Water Street will in 
future be named Maclin Place and 
sewerage will be installed.

The residents of Allandale Road 
will receive sewerage as applied for.

After passing the pay rolls and the 
usual routine work, the meeting ad
journed.

Try Again.
You have, it may be, used oint 

ments, pastes, lotions for Eczema till 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science is advancing all the 
time, and that what was not possibl 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and best thing that science has y 
to offer for the relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying and dis
figuring skin diseases—you are miss
ing a great opportunity. It may be 
that it will cure you. It has cured 
some very bad cases. Price 50c. 
box. Zylex Soap. 25c. a cake.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

AbsolutelyPure
Royal Baking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modern housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens without fer
mentation.
Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pas- 
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder. 

Gratis to any address.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

AVWAV.VJ,.V.V.V.\W.’1WW.W.,.V/AV.,AViV.V.V.,.V.,.,,l
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MAKING UP.
A.VWVAY.VMY/AV^W.YAY.V.V/AWV.\V.,.V.V.V.V

By KUTK CAMERON.

Drowning Accident 
on Gander River.

Two young lads, named Crowell 
and Bath, who with three companions 
were fishing from a canoe on the 
Gander River last evening, were 
drowned by the upsetting of their 
beat The others escaped.

The accident happened about 7.30 
o’clock . The five lads- set out in the 
boat to have a while salmon fishing, 
and as they had reached a swollen 
part of the river where a strong cur
rent was running, the little craft up
set and the five* occupants were 
thrown into the water. Three of 
them managed to escape but Crowell 
and Bath were carried rapidly down 
by the stream and were drowned.

The agent at Ga-- - informs the 
Reid Nfld. Co. that the river is very 
high at present, and that a strong 
current is running so that it is expect
ed it will be difficult to recover the 
bodies.

Hr. Grace Notes
Mrs. D. Keefe left by last evening’s 

express to join her husband at Syd
ney.

The Coal Co. has now a full stock 
of coal on hand, and other cargoes 
are expected soon.

Messrs. R. D. McRae, E. Simmons 
& Co., A. Rutherford have also just 
discharged cargoes of this indispen- 
sible article.

Salmon) herring and a small quan
tity of codfish were on sale at the fish 
market to-day. Salmon sells for 10c. 
per lb.

Here and There.
Ker-mo beats 

Polish.—junl0,4i
all Furniture

Ivertise in ram

RECEIPTS $35.—The gate receipts 
of last night’s football match amount
ed to $35.

You can get a Pretty Engagement 
Ring ranging in price from $2.50 to 
$110.00 at TRAPNELL’S.

SAILED FOR BRAZIL.—The schr. 
Jean sailed for Brazil last evening 
taking a cargo of codfish from James 
Baird, Ltd.

TO LOAD LUMBER. — The salt 
steamer Hardranger left port this 
morning for Campbellton to load lum
ber for England.

Among those who have lately been 
laid aside with colds, etc., is Mr. Rob
ert Brazil, who has charge of the en
gine Room of the Harbor Grace Boot 
& Shoe Factory. Glad to say he 
now much better.

is

The other day 
I met a young 
matron whom I 
used to know 
some years ago 
when she was a 
girl of eighteen or 
twenty.

My r e c o 1- 
lections of her 
were very pleas
ant, but the re
newal o£ ac
quaintance was 

disappointing. In her girlhood she 
had been distinguished by an unusu
ally sweet and charming manner. She 
had had a certain modesty, a certain 
self-effacing friendliness, an eager
ness to serve and please that won 
many hearts, especially those of older 
people. All this was gone.

Of course, one expects more assur
ance in a matron than in a young girl,
but the change was wider and more 
radical than that inevitable change
which comes when the brook and 
river meet. One felt that the touch
ing desire to serve and please had 
gene. Outwardly there was as great 
a change—I suppose for the better. 
As a girl she had been in very strait
ened circumstances, but her marriage 
has been financially successful and 
everything that pretty clothes, good 
taste, good living and careful groom
ing could do for a rather plain girl 
(and they can do a great deal) had 
been done. She was a distinctly 
good-looking matron, although I , 
missed her old charm of expression. | 

I was discussing her later with . 
Molly, the little stenographer lady, i 
“What's happened to Gertrude 1o 
change her so?” I asked. “You notic
ed she was different?”

“Yes,” said Molly thoughtfully. 
“I’ll tell you what I think. It’s be- ! 
cause she dosen't have to make up 
any more.”

“Make up?" inquiringly.
“Why, yes,” said Molly, “you know 

she used to be rather plain, and she 
couldn't have nice clothes, and if she 
wanted people to notice her and like 
her she just had to make up for her 
plainness and shabby cloths by being 
extra sweet and nice. Now she is so 
nice looking, and has such lovely 
clothes and a lovely home, slie dosn't 
have anything to make up for. So 1 
think she has kind of lost the habit 
cf putting herself out to be nice."

I suspect Molly’s analysis of the 
case is a very good one.

And I suspect it hits a good many 
other cases besides.

Why do pretty girls have the re
putation of being less agreeable and 
intelligent than their plainer sisters?

Personally t think it'à partly be
cause the plain girls, who are jealous, 
give them that reputation. But part
ly because they have justly earned it. 
Pretty girls can attract without ef
fort by their prettiness. They don't
have to be intelligent and sympathe
tic, and jolly and sweet tempered. At 
least they think they don’t have to un
til they come into competition with 
some plain girl who has “made up” 
by cultivating all these charms.

Again. Yo,u remember what my 
letter friend sad about rick folks. 
“Perhaps one of the reasons why it is 
so hard for the rich to enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven is the fact that 
they get so much applause for what 
costs them little or nothing, and fail 
to cultivate the graces because it is 
so easy for them to make gifts."

Perhaps we poor folks who have to 
“make up” for our inability to make 
gifts of money by our gifts of self 
and service are more blessed after all

So in many ways the sometimes irk
some necessity of “making up” may 
be a blessing in disguise.

V&zy <2.
Four cows belonging to Mr. Rich

ard Shea, were astray in the woods 
for the past two weeks, but were driv
en home to-day. Two of them were 
milking, and Mr. Shea has lost con
siderably by their absence.

Where Responsibility Lies.

A baby girl was horn to Mr. 
Mrs. John Butt on Tuesday, the 
inst.

and
9th

makes an error the firm stand* the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is moderuly end uv

„ , , .. pendably equipped for the care of allNo matter how large, or how small, [mporta't ^ap^g. To do this effect-
a business may be, nobody can deny 1 ively you need the up-to-date equip-
that its Office is the nerve centre of ; ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE
the firm. Every transaction, import- CO.” When sixty offices in St. John’» 
ant or trivial, must be recorded at have found this necessity this equip-
the Office. An order is received at ment can surely be of use to you. Mr.
the Office,—Its history Is recorded at Perde Johnson represents this world
the Office, and finally payment is re- known firm ta Newfoundland.—
ceived at the Office. If the Office ap!7.tf

The schooner Elizabeth, Capt. John 
Keefe, arrived from Trinity on Wed
nesday, where he had been taking his 
supplies for the summer’s fishery. We 
wish Mr. Keefe much success.

SPENCER ANNUAL.— Yesterday 
afternoon the annual . meeting of 
Spencer Lodge took place in the Syn
od Hall, there being a large attend
ance of members. Election of officers 
was held and resulted as follows : 
President, Miss Stirling; Vice-Pres., 
Mrs. J. S. Munn; Sec.-Treas., Mrs.' W. 
H. Taylor. The members of the 
Lodge are now preparing for their 
Sale, which will be held in the 
autumn.

Capt. M. Fleming sailed for the 
Labrador on Wednesday with the 
total abstinence flag—Green, White 
and Pink—at the masthead. May this 
be a good season and plenty of fish to 
our friend Capt. Maurice.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, June 12th, 1914.

More Fires.
Fires provoke Immediate sympathy 

for the suffererr and also thankful
ness for person»! escape. Another 
thought should be whether one Is 
personally and sufficiently protected? 
An Insurance policy with Percie 
Johnson would provide for you this 
desired security and at small ex
pense. Have you enough Insurance!

The new brogued shoes of croco
dile leather are said to be very com
fortable.

Perfectly plain, main-tailored suits 
of linen and crash will be seen this 
summer.

£
MINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH-

BY S.S. “ STEPHANO,"

100 Half Sacks P.E.I. Potatoes.
New York Chicken. 

New York Corned Beef. 
i Ripe Bananas.

California Oranges. 
Wine Sap Table Apples. 

N. Y. Pippin Apples. 
Grape Fruit. 
Pineapples. 

Lemons.
Celery.

Tomatoes.
New Potatoes.
New Turnips.
New Cabbage. 

Rhubarb.

Just

CHOICEST 
IRISH BUTTER, 
Paragon Brand,

1 lb. prints,
in by s.s. Sardinian.

BULLDOG TEA, 
always uniform in strength 

and quality,
33c. lb.

5 lbs. or over, 30c. lb.

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street, 112 Military Hoad.
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Just: at the right time, when the Su 
you with a Camera at the American Price, 

Vo. 2 Buster Brown Camera. 2M x 3«/
>,'o. 2A Folding Buster Hrowm 2-/> x 41: I,:,,.,, N 3A Folding Buster BroL73y, x 5-/2B^£ 
\„. 1 Ansco Camera, S'/i x 3% Picture .. .. . .

Roll Films to fit allphone 768, THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,

Man Has Horse Stolen. Accidente at Football 
Field. At The Nickel To-Day : 6 Extra Fine Fictures-6

While the football match was in 
progress on St. George’s Field, last 
evening, two boys got injured. The 
first was Samuel Morris, aged 8, who 
came limping over to Supt. Grinies on 
the Grand Stand. He told the Super
intendent that he had been pushed off 
the railing surrounding theJ field by 
another unknown boy. He said his 
right arm was paining him very 
much. The member showed a pecu
liar shape near the elbow and Mr. W. 
Reeves, first aid expert, was called 
and on examination found the elbow 
to be dislocated and probably fractur
ed as well. The little boy’s arm was 
splinted, after which he was driven 
to his home on Stephen Street and 
attended by a doctor.

Another boy named Janes, was also 
hurt in a dangerous place, but, for
tunately, not seriously. The . youth 
was lying on the grass inside the 
fence1 near the “touch line” when a 
player was about to kick. The ball 
was missed and the youngster was 
kicked instead ' in the stomach. The 
mishap could not be avoided as the 
player was running so fast. The 

was discontinued but after a

T,he Selig Company presents Miss Kathlyn Williams in

A CHILD OF THE SEA

THE CITY OF ROUEN—A pretty coloured travelogue show 
ing one of the oldest cities of France.

MUSICALE:—MISS ETTA GARDNER, P. J. McCARTHY, JOSEPH F. ROSS, WALTER McCARTHY,
MONDAY—The All-Star Vitagraph Cast In:—HIS LIFE FOR IÎIS EMPEROR.Workman Seriously 

Injured.
As .1. Quinlan, one of the workmen, 

employed at Franklin's premises dis
charging coal from the S. S. Xascopia, 
vas walking along the deck last even
ing li“ fell into ti e hold, a distance of 
fifteen i’ett, breaking his knee cap. 
lh. Pritchard was summoned to the 
injured man, and after temporarily 
dressing the limb ordered the man to 
the hospital where he was taken in 
the ambulance.

HEADQUARTERS for LOCAL CANNED RABBIT WE PAY!
The Universal Agencies, City.

Dear Sirs,—I beg to acknow
ledge with thanks receipt of 
cheque to the fùll amount of 
my' claim against your Company 
for my recent illness.

The prompt and business like 
way in which this claim has 
been handled is most satisfac
tory to me. ajtd I shall have no 
hesitation in recommending any
one who is thinking of taking 
out Sickness or Accident Insur
ance to insure with the Company 
you represent.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM T. SHIRRAX.

Mr. Shirran, it wilt be remem
bered, contracted Pneumonia 
when returning from Halifax 
with the Curlers last winter. He 
carried a Sicknqps Policy with 
our Company, and on May 28th 
placed his claim with us. On 
JurrG 9th we; had pleasure in 
handing him cheque to th'e full 
amount of his claim.

WWVWV.V

i game
| l'ew minutes the boy was o.k. again. 

Crawford, of the St. ^Boil’s team, 
also got knocked out but only tem- 

! porarily. He and an opponent were
same time

jlly, “you know 
j plain, and she 
hes, and if she 
f her and like 
tike up for her 
t loths by being 
' Xow she is so 
s such lovely 
pme, she dosn't 
t up for. So I 
! lost the habit 
la be nice.” 
nalysis of the

Sunday Services
I playing the ball at the 
i when he received a kick in the bead 
i He was able to continue the game.

->7=*

Next time you want Rabbit, ask for the Can with the GREEN LABEL, and reading
pared and Packed for Particular People.”

<v MCNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.

month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon : 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, f 
a.m.; Matin, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.36
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; 'Even 
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.80 pun.
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sumday 
in the month at 3.30 p.nf.

St Michael’s Mission Chwreh, Casej 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and ; 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the

Letter of Thanks

a good many

Be Universal agencies,E have the re- 
I agreeable and 
l lamer sisters? 
I. t’s partly be- 
iho are jealous, 
lion. But part- 
lustly earned it. 
let without ef
ts. They don’t 
land sympathe- 
[r. tempered. At 
I n’t have to un- 
pupetition with 
las “made up" 
t charms, 
rber what my 
It rick folks.
[sons why it is 
ko enter the
I the fact that 
lause for what 
khing, and fail 
l because it is 
make gifts.” 
is who have *o 
bility to make 
• gifts of self 
essed after all. 
sometimes irk- 
king up” may

£ Accident & Sickness Insurance, Y 
Ÿ 137 Water Street.
X Telephone 60. X
❖ junll.m,w,f,tfmonth, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 8.45 j Out-door Toys for 
Out-door Youngsters,

Children are hap-
piest and healthiest #
out of doors in the

cultivate the “fresh

air” habit in them by Hh *R|3 
getting them Toys Wm
that are specially made for outdoor fun? It’s quite 
easy; just bring the youngsters down to our store, 
and let them choose from among our splendid col
lection of Expresses, Tricycles, Go-Cart;s, Wheelbar
rows and Doll’s Carriages, they’ll be charmed.
il We’ve got outdoor Toys at very reasonable 
prices, that are put together to stay—Toys that are 
built for real sturdy Girls and Boys—that will stand 
hard usage—just the very Toys that bright young
sters will want to keep them amused when the holi
days come along.

Phonel BISHOP, SONS & CO ’Phone:
p.m. Mission Church at 2.46 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building eVery Sunday at S p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11; 
Evensong at 6.30. *

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even- 
long at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p , 
m. _ 1

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion os 
the third Sunday In each month, at 
aoon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening j
lervicei at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Dally 
•doming Prayer at 8 a.m.; every

Limited Tenders % the Purchase d
Hotel Burnell at Trinity.

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of HOTEL BÜRXELL at Trinity. i 

Tenders will be received for the pur
chase of HOTEL WITH LAND or for
HOTEL WITHOUT LAND.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received up to noon
on Friday, the 31st July, 1914.

The right Is reserved of rejecting 
any or all tenders.

IV. WHITE, ; 
Trustee.

Trinity, June 3rd, 1914.
junl0,w,s,tf

Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and ;
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 1 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third j 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Qnidi Vidi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub-

........................ 4.40
......................2.4]i
...................... 1.20
anticipation for

Lewisporte.Virginia School-Chapel 
1 ___________:__________
lie Catechizing third Sunday In each
month.

Snnday Schools—At Pariah Church 
at 2.43 p.m.; at Christ Church. Quid! 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia Schpol
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Cower St.—11, Rev. F. R. Mat
thews: Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite.

(■oorirr St.—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh; it.30, Rev. .1. XV,, Bartlett.

Cochrane St. (Methodist College 
Halil- n, Rev. J. XV. Bartlett; 6.30. 
Hev. c a. White marsh.

Wesley—il. Rev. Dr. Cowperth- 
»aife; i;.::o. Rev. F. R. Matthews.

i’reshj leriau—11 and 6.30. Rev. J. 
S Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev.
"• II. Tliomas.

SalTfition Army—8. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 18 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall. Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 pan., and rr 
Pm.; S. A. Hall, George SL—7 ajn.; 11 
a-m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Adventist Church, Gookstoim **-— 
Regular Service, 6.30 pjn., Sunday

Blockaded Again,

At the Moderatem stands the 
mat be sure 
rruij and ac
he care of all 
lo this etfect- 
o-date equip- 

S-WERNICKE 
in St. John’s 

:y this équip
ée to you. Mr. 
ts this world 
fffousdtnnd-—

U&T Always in Stock.

Phone? BISHOP, SONS & CO., I’Phom 
679 | Limited. f 679 :

Price of
AN OMISSION. — In giving the 
mes of ttie patrons of the St. John's 
irriers’ Club, referred to in yester- 
y s issue, the name of Mr. XV. J. 
ceins was inadvertently omitted.

per bottle,while YOU DO
:Jtral0,4iSaturday at 3 .W.V.V.V.W.V.V.V.\\%%VWAW.V.VAyAV.W

mm J. C. BAIRD; 
Water Street.SETTLEMENT TO OUR OUTPORT CUSTOMERS AND THE GENERAL 

e PUBLIC:

We are now doing business on the upstairs flat of our old 
premises. 140 Water Street, having transferred our office and 
sample room there. \\re have added some valuable agencies to 
our list in addition to

Per S.S. StéphaneSault Ste. Marie,
13th Dec., 1911,

New YorkCanada Life Assurance Co.,
Toronto, Ont

Dear Sirs:—
In acknowledging receipt of cheque m pay

ment policy now maturing, ' ''V8*1 1 
way in which you have put ”-1’ t1*81 ^ 
to wait a single day for my XL: ..by as tnt- 
beforehand.

I am pleased, too, with the wa5r 
out. Besides having my insurance pro 
got all my money back and $juo he 
my best good wishes for its continued sue

PIANOS AN» ORGAN California Oranges & Apples. 
Grape Fruit, Cherries, Banana 

Celery, Tomatoes, .Cucumbers 
Rhubarb.

Cabbage, Asparagus. 
New York Turkeys.
Nexv York Chicken.

New york Corned Beef.

ment of my endow- 
you for the prompt 
»h I did not have 
rs were afll in order

investment has turned 
:tion for $1,000 1 have 

The Canada Life has

Dainty Muslin, Gingham and Percale Dresses 
-for Girls, and Good Serviceable Washing 

Suits for Roys.
Price 75c. up to $2.0Q.

Can supply now cheaper than ever, having reduced expenses. 
You certainly will save money by seeing us. Note ,our address :

UPSTAIRS—140 W ATER STREET.

R. H. KNIGHT. ROBERT
EINARD’S
,tv ’ ' ^

tiJ SJ
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For Sale Here
And to Arrive :

//"Meota”
W { Whole Wheat

Graham 
Flour

In Barrels and Halves.

Harvey & Co,, Ltd,
Wholesale.

J

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

SATURDAY, June 18th, 1914.

The Premier’s Failure
TO FLOAT THE DEBENTURES.
In the interview with the Daily 

News, published this morning after 
giving quotations of apparently Col
onial Four Per Cents including those 
or' Newfoundland, the Premier goes on 
to say :—

“I recognize that in view of this it 
may appear extraordinary that 1 have 
returned without placing the loan on 
the market but the fact is simply that 
our financial agent advised me against 
offering a 3Va per cent, loan; not that 
we would not obtain the money, but 
that the tendency in England to-day, 
owing to the stringency in the world's 
money markets, is all for 4 per cent, 
loans, they being more attractive to 
the investor, and therefore easier for 
the financial agents to float. More
over, the placing of a 3% per cent, 
loan, in view of the fact that other 
countries were offering 4 per cent, is
sues, might be misconstrued. I there
fore decided, after full consideration 
of the whole question with them, to 
adopt their advice that at the next 
session of the Legislature l would re
commend the raising of the rate of 
interest to 4 per cent.”

Yesterday we charged the Premier 
with going blindly into this matter, 
and in face of ample warnings. We 
are justified in making the charge, for 
we gave ample warning to the Prem
ier to watch his ways and study the 
signs of the times, both in the col
umns of the Evening Telegram, and 
from our place in the House of As
sembly.

At the opening of the Session, we 
commented on the need of the Premier 
going to the market to float deben
tures and the unfavourable outlook to 
float Three and a Half Per Cents, and 
pointed out that the market was ad
verse to all Colonial Governments. 
Part of our remarks in this connection 
were as follows: —

"The position to-day is that no 
Colonial Government, no matter how

NEW !
B.&R. 1

Rubber Heels.
These heels are made with a

non-slipping Duck Plug and 
have Real Rubber where the 
Rub comes.

strong, is able to go to the market 
and float stock at 3% per cent; but my 
friend took the risks of the market; 
and, sir, it was a profitable undertak
ing for tlie railway Contractor but 
not profitable for tills country. Xo 
Colonial government to-day can float 
a loan at 3Î£ per cent. It is only a 
few days ago that it was recorded in 
the public press that the new loan 
sought by the New South Wales was 
by no means successful. That was a 
four per cent, loan but the public took 
only ten per cent, of it and ninety per 

I cent, was left on the hands of the un
derwriters. Again, let us take the 

| case of the great Dominion to the 
west of us with all its resources and 
strength. ’ The Dominion floated a 
four per cent. loan at 97 and the pub- 

! lie took 17 per cent, only while 83 per 
j cent, was left with the underwriters 
That is the history of every colonial 

i loan during the past twelve months, 
i So much so that not long ago the un
derwriters protested against further 
loans until the loans on their hands 
were put out and the tension relieved. 
The position, therefore, that the Rt. 
Hon. gentleman is in is that the mar
ket is adverse not against Newfound
land loans in particular but against 
every colonial loan no matter how 
large or small the cplony may be: 
that he must raise money to be able 
to go on with the contract with the 
Reid Newfoundland Company or else 
break it and to add to his difficulties, 
he has to go to the folks from whom 
he wishes to borrow and tell them 
that he has blundered badly with the 
finances of the Colony and that con
sequently he has to increase taxation."

A month or so later when the Loan 
Bill was before the Legislature we 
asked why the Government had deter
mined or a Three and a Half Per 
Cent. Loan in view of the fact, that no 
Colonial Government was venturing 
upon such a course. Here is part of 
what we said :'—

"So far as I have been able to dis
cover and I have followed the matter 
pretty closely, no Colony no matter 
how substantial has attempted dur
ing the past 12 or 14 months to put a 
3% p.c. loan upon the market. Surely 
that is a matter that has occupied the 
attention of the Government. It is 
perfectly true that the financial strin
gency that existed almost the whole 
of last year has somewhat abated. 
but it is by no means over, and not 
long since the Dominion of Canada 
got a black eye in asking for a 4 p.c. 
loan. Now under these circumstances 
with these matters that are naturally 
matters of knowledge to the Govern
ment as men who are bound to watch 
the markets when anything unusual
occurs, why has nothing been told us 
as to the reasons that prompted the 
Government to take this extraordin
ary course?”

The Premier has now had the mor
tification of a trip to London, extend
ing about three months, to be told 
what he should have known before 
the session of the Legislature opened, 
and what we told him in the House.

,'t v c v

All New Pictures.
There is another change of best 

pictures at Rossley’s to-day, together 
with a first rate singing and dancing 
vaudeville act by Dan Cusack. On 
Monday the pictures are changed 
again when several vitagraphs will 
be shown with Maurice Costello,. 
John Bunny, Florence Turner, Mary 
Charlson, Leah Baird and many other 
well known favorites together with 
an up-to-date and special singing and 
dancing act, by Dan Cusack. The 
Irish Lyric Tenor.

REX’S.........................25*. a pair
WOMEN’S............... 28c. a pair

SOLD ONLY AT

r, WEST & CENTRAL

Reids' Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 4 p.m. 

yesterday on the Merasheen route.
The Bruce leaves North Sydney to

night.
The Clyde left Fogo at 7,15 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
The Duhdee is due at Wesleyville 

to-day.
The Ethie is due at Carbonear to

day.
The Glencoe is at St. John's.
The Home left Lewsporte at 2.30 

! p.m. yesterday.
The Invermore left Fortune at 5 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Kyle reached Venison Island 

at 4 p.m. yesterday, going north.
The Lintrose arrived at Port aux

ntiBEfir at

Cable News
Special to Evening Telegram.

CHICAGO, To-day. 
Adelie Stevenson, former Vice-Pre

sident of the United States, is slowly 
sinking.

CERBEPE, FRANCE, To-day.
A jail Governor was assassinated, 

and a large number of convicts killed 
or wounded, as a result of a revolt 
in the Spanish prison of Fuguires 
just over the frontier line in Catalon
ia.

Bread Cake
AND

WASHINGTON. To-day.
Only the President's signature is 

necessary to repeal the clause in the 
Panama Canal Act. exempting Ameri
can coastwise shipping from the tolls. 
The long fight in Congress came to an 
end when the House accepted by a 
vote of 216 to 71. the Senate's aniend- 
ment specifically reserving all rights 
of the States may have under the Hay 
Paunceforte Treaty or otherwise.

Paltry
JOHN B. AYRE.

LONDON, To-day.
Turkey has a 23,000 ton battleship 

ordered from Vickers Sons at. Barrow- 
in Furness, Eng., and 2 5,000 ton ships 
which she bought from Brazil, which j 
is being constructed in an English J 
yard, which will be ready for com
mission at the end of the summer, j 
Greece has a battleship building in ; 
Germany, but it will take two years to 
complete it. Should she obtain the I 
two old American battleships, Idaho 
and Mississippi, they would be/ no 
match, it is believed for Turkey's new , 
Dreadnoughts.

Here and There.
EXPRESS DUE.— The incoming 

Bruce express is due in the city at 
5 p.m. to-day.

This Date
in History.

JUNE 13.
Last Quarter—15.

Days Past—163 To Come—201
MADAME D'ARB LAY born 1752. 

She made a great sensation while 
quite young, under her name of Fran
ces Burney, by her novel “Evelina” 
which opened the doors of Society to 
her and gained her the friendship of 
Dr. Johnson.

DR. ARNOLD born 1795. The well 
known headmaster of Rugby ; the re
former of the English Public School 
system. His success as a master was 
largely due to his conviction that 
boys could be trusted, and that the 
character of a school depends on the 
character of the Upper Forms.

BERLIN CONGRESS opened 1878. 
Held at the conclusion of the Russo- 
Tur.kish War. All the European 
Powers were represented, and the 
Treaty of Berlin was the result.

Come in and Look
AT OUR SHOWING OF

New Wedding Gifts
USEFUL

and
DAINTY 
DEPOSIT 
WARE.

Ay re & Sons,
Limited.

FINE 
ARRAY OF 

NEW 
SILVER 
WARE.

5
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EARL OF DEVON—The s.s. Earl of 
Devon left Musgrave at 9 a.m. to-day. 
coming south.

REMAINS ARRIVE—The remains 
of the late Mrs. Sarah Boyd, who 
died at Carbonear on Thursday night 
last, arrived by to-day's local, and 
was conveyed to the residence of Mr. 
Mews, whence the funeral takes place 
this afternoon.

LINTROSE PASSENGERS. — The
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Basques | 
at 6.15 a.m. to-day, with the following 
passengers in saloon: H. F. Robin. 
W. A. Ellis. Miss H. Ingraham. W. T. 
and Mrs. Bartlett, Miss H. Luther. 
Mrs. Chas. P. Luther, J. D. and Mrs. 
Crackdon, M. Shea, C. P. McCarthy. 
G. L. Kemp and W. A.'Carroll.

JUNE 14.
Last Quarter—15.

Days Past—164 To Come—200
1st Sunday after Trinity. 

BATTLE OF NASEBY 1645. The 
decisive battle between Charles and j 
Cromwell, when the Royalists were i 
totally defeated, and the cause of 
Charles was ruined. <

One of the probable signs of high 
breeding in men generally, will be 
their kindness and mercifulness, these 
always indicating more or less fine
ness of make in the mind.

—Ruskin.

Train Notes.

The Cathedral Mission Auxil
iary Concert in the Presbyterian 
Hall on Tuesday evening. June 
16th. Admission 20c. Candy. 
Ice Cream and Plain Work for 
sale.—jun!3,2i

The Lintrose express arrived in the 
city at 6.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Trepassey train reached the 
eily at S p.m. yesterday.

The local from Carbonear and Pla
centia arrived here at 9.35 p.m. yes
terday.

The inconnue express left Port 
Blandfcrd at 8.15 a.m. to-day, and is 
lue n the city about 5 p.m.

Pg UK UHC OBKOÇ

SATURDAY AND FOLLOWING WEEK.

HALF PRICE SALE
READY-TO-WEARILLINpi n1!

t
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CARTHAGINIAN HERE. —The Al
lan Liner Carthaginian reached port 
at daylight this morning from Phila
delphia, after a five days' passage 
bringing 150 tons of cargo and four 
second class passengers. Dense fog 
and ice was met on the voyage. The 
ship sails at four o'clock this after
noon for Glasgow.

Some Shoes !

POLICE COURT.—A drunk and dis
orderly was finçd $2 or 7 days : a 
resident of Bonne Bay, for deserting 
his wife and children, was held over: 
penalty was suspended in the case of 
a violation of the motor car act; six 
men summoned for having no prit- 
chets on their carts, had to pay costs : 
a disorderly conduct case was post
poned.

Regular meeting of Atlantic Lodge, 
X«. 1, will he held on Monday, the 
lotto, at 8 p.m. SPECIAL BUSINESS: 
Visit of Grand Master J. E. Crack- 
slranks. . All members are requested 
to be present, and a cordial Invitation 
is extended to any visiting brethren.

,1. W. BARTLETT, Secretary.
junel3,2i

FROM THE INLAND FISHERMEN.
—The Mowing message was received 
last night by the General Passenger 
Agent of the R. N. Co.:—“Four sal
mon caught at Rendell’s Pool to-day 
by a tourist named Campbell, fish 
weighing from S to 22 pounds; stay
ing' at Tompkin's bungalow, P. Dcn- 
cett, guide. Two caught by Dr. San
ford, and two by Mr. Finn, weighing 
from 8 to 16 lbs.; these are camping 
by Salmon Pool. A. A. Mclsaac. 
guide. Ten caught by different 
sportsmen who are fishing at Overfall 
Pool.”

WHITE HOUSE. 
SHOESARCWHl

This Season’s Importations of 
Ladies’ READY-T0 WEAR 

MILLINERY to go

AT HALF PRICE.
Stock must be cleared regard
less of cost to make room for
other goods. BATS in perfect 
condition.

* LATEST STYLES. S. MILLET.

n£6N? fin tv

**********

* OLD COMRADES’ *
* NOTICE. *
* ‘The Regular Monthly *
* Drill for the C. L. B. *
* Old Comrades will be *
* held on MONDAY, June *
* 15th, at 8 p.m. sharp. *
* H. GREEN, *
* ju!3,li "Secretary. *
*********'*

Our Low Shoes for young men are 
just ip. They are certainly some 

1 Shoes. The styles are Button. Bluch- 
: er and Laced, and the Leathers are 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Gunmetal Calf. 

i Tan Calf, etc.
We are showing the latest in Men’s 

i Footwear in the city. See some of 
our styles in Gent’s Western Window.

MEN’S LOW SHOES,
$3.90, $3.50. $4.09, $4.50, $5.00, $5.59.

IN'S BOOTS, •
$2.50, $2.75 ' -0, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50,

. JO, $5.50.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

(Gent’s Department)

SEARCHING FOR BODIES.—Else
where in this issue is a reference to 
the drowning fatality whihch occur
red on the Gander River last evening 
One of the vetims R. Crowell, belong
ed to Glenwood and Bath belonged to 
Horse Islands. Diligent searches are 
being made to-day for the bodies of 
the victims, but up to press hour they 
had not been recovered. There is an 
exceedingly strong current ip the 
^*_ye where the accident occurred

if jo AVriûcfûd tv cj F xii, „ _ >

English Serges and Suitings !
Indigo Pilot Cloths, 6s., 7s. 6d. and 

9s. 6d. per yard.
; Indigo Blue Serges, 4s. to 8s. 6d. per 

yard.
We make a specialty of Serges and 
Pilots for seamen’s wear, and can re
commend all our Cloths for Pure Fast 
Dyes. Durability and General Excel
lence. Will stand sun, sea and 
air. Also Tweeds and Worsteds, 
Suitings, Coatings, all prices. Any 
length cut. Carriage paid, etc. Pat- 
tenwtrfe application.

•î**l**f**î**i**i—l-*l**f**t**l—i**f**l*',i**î**î**i**l**f**l**î**l**{**î**l*'f**t**i*'»J**f**f—î—F—î*-f**f**{**|»«|*-»}*

* Manulaclnrers’ Announcement, j
Owing to our goods giving perfect satisfaction, prompt delivery, per

sonal supervision and no retail stores, our list of customers is growing 
rapidly. We are sole makers of “Surface Oak” Furniture in Newfound
land'. Sideboards, Bureaus, Extension Tables, Lounges, Couches, Uphol
stered and Morris Chairs, Parlour Suites, etc.

Sole Makers “Oxford” Coppered Wire Springs
and the only weavers of Woven Wire Springs in the country.

Makers of a select line of Mattresses in Felts, Cottons, Wools, Hair, 
Excelsior, etc., in all grades and at prices to suit the trade.

YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED.

The Jewell Furniture and Mattress Mnfg. Co.,
may2,eod,tf

» ,

Vail Building, Water Street, St. John’s. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

■»!.<
OK» KirWVy **h*F*h*h*i**h*i**h'i**h*h*h*l~!' <
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NEWS BY CABLE W/AV/WA’A,/rtWW.V.VW.V.,.,.,.,AW.,.V.V.*.VV.VM,mW.V.,AV,W///.VMV.Marine Disasters 
Fund.

'■■rtW.W.'.WV T GUARD AGAINST alum 
IN BAKING POWDER see

that all inched,en + s
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
the LABEL, AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 

OR SODIC ALUMINIC SUL-
phate is not one of 
them, the words “Nq 
ALUM- WITHOUT THE IN.
GREDIENTS IS Nrt SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS

THE WHITES]. ■SjOWut Risciiit.caKE.E1tJ

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 12. 

Delegates of the World's Congress 
of the Salvation Army filed past the
specially erected hall off the Strand

with accommodation for forty thous
and representatives, forty-five nations
and colonies present, and twenty dif
ferent languages spoken by the dele
gates. The entry of General Bram- 
well Booth was the signal for a pro
longed ovation,

Victor Records!LETTER FROM THE GOVERNOR,

«S3® Government House,
St. John’s, Nfld., 

8th June, 1911
The Hon. John Harris,

Chairman Marine Disasters Fund.
LONDON CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 

FUND.
Sir,— .

I have the honour to annex a series 
of extracts from The (London) Times, 
containing a record of the donations 
given in London to the Newfoundland 
Marine Disasters Fund.

The Fund in London was opened 
t-s the result of an appeal made in 
the columns of The Times by the 
Prime Minister and myself on behalf 
of the sufferers from the disasters to 
the “Newfoundland' 
ern Cross.

We have Just Received a Splendid Se
lection of English Records, including 

the following:---
NO ALj A message from Pre

mier Asquith was read, who congratu
lated the Salvation Army on behalf 
of the Government for its success in 
bringing together the great Interna
tional Congress. The Premier wished 
continued success to the army’s world 
wide activities Which have for so long 
excited the admiration of Christian 
women and men of all nations.

WINNIPEG
Ailsa Mine by John Harrison, 12 in............................... ...................... .........................................$1.75
Tales of Hoffman, When Love is But Tender and Sweet, by Walter Hyde and Chorus,

12 in...............................................................................................................................................$2,00
Kashmere Song—Pale Hands I Love Thee by Stewart Gardener, 12 in. ..................... $1.75
Thora by John Harrison, 12 in.................................................................... .................................. $1.75
King Charles (White) by Thorpe Bates, 12 in................................................. ...................... .$1.75
A Dinder Courtship by Harry Dearth, 12 in. .. . .......................................... ....................... $1.75
My Queen (Blumenthal)-by John Harrison, 12 in........................................... ........................ $1.75
A German on the Telephone, 12 in. ................................................... ..........................................$1.75
Hush, Dear Heart, by EVan Williams, 12 in...................  $2.00
The Arab’s Farewell to His Steed by Evan Williams, 12 in............... ................................$2.00
Echo Song (Lord Henry Somerset) by Evan Williams, 12 in..............................................$2.00
Wedding March—The Pipe Organ.
•Lohengrin (Prelude)—The Pipe Organ, 12 in.......................................................................... -.$1.75
Evening Hymn and Last Post by the Coldstream Guards.
The Moon Hath Raised by the Coldstream Guards, 12 in....................................................$1.75
Domine Deus—Westminster Choir, 12 in...................  $1.75
Maid of Athens by John Harrison, 12 in...................................................................................... $1.75
Everybody’s Doing It—Lancers, 12 in......................................................................................... $1.75
Policeman’s Holiday—One-step, 12 in........................................................................................... $1.75
The Wee Macgregor.
A Jolly Old Bachelor by Harry Dearth, 12 in...........................................................................$1.75
In Sympathy by Evan Williams, 12 in..........................................................................................$2.00
Moonlight Sonata (Beethoven)—Piano Solo, by Mark Hambourg.
Moonlight Sonata—Part 2, by Mark Hambourg...................................................................... $1.75

0 rçpÏÏTÏÏimillM W1M'AY OF

Newfoundlanders Bitten by Dog
Abroad Yesterday afternoon a little boy 

named Cotter, son of Mr. John Cotter, 
of Duckworth Street, was bitten by a 
dog near his home. Thq boy, who had 
been playing on the sidewalk, tripped 
and fell across the dog which had 
been asleep; suddenly the canine 
jumped at the youth seized'him by the 
arm and drove its teeth through the 
flesh. The victim was brought to a 
doctor for treatment.

columns of The 
Times were unreservedly thrown op
en to our appeal and for the publica-

for which'

I 1 unongst the many Newfoundland- 
I (fs who have done well and who have 
I wade the land of the Star Spangled 
I fcnner their home, is Mr. John 
I Ajin€s, jr. lack, as he was familiarly 
I cslied. left St. John's some 30 years 
I «o and went to Toronto where he re- 
I ided for live years. Hiâ health not 
I king good he then went to Chelsea, 
I jj3SS, where he has lived for the 
I ]SSt twenty-five years, during that 
I l6ue he has held the responsible posi

tion of Foreman Pattern Maker with 
,j( Bay State Railroad Company, 
ivliich operates the largest number of- 
«re and miles of street rails in the 
Ixited States. He served his appren- 

! (jetship with the late Mr. Thomas 
! coif, cabinet maker, who owned a 
; store oil Gower Street, just east of 

Hug's Road, some 35 years ago. He 
alS3 worked with the Newfoundland 
Fmitture and Moulding Co., and Mr. 

t nomas Beams ( father of Mr. Wni. 
Beams, grocer, cf this city). His 
hospitality is well known in Chelsea, 
jtd his beautiful home in Everett is 
always open to any Newfoundlander 
who. may come there. He is a son of 
Mr. John ('aims, senior, an old-time 
fisherman, and one of our most re
sected citizens. Jack, with a uum- 
bvr ot' other Newfoundlanders, will 
icy a visit to their native land and 
will participate in the Old Home Weak 
festivities. No doubt his many boy- 
iiccd companions will be delighted to 
see him.

tion of the subscriptions, 
act of sympathy and generosity the 
Colony is under a debt of gratitude 
to the initiative of Lord Northciiffe. 
The English press generally support
ed The Times and displayed the most 
kindly spirit towards our Colony in 
its misfortunes. Messrs. Glyn Mills 
Currie & Co., Bankers to the Govern
ment of Newfoundland, received and 
acknowledged subscriptions and ren
dered the readiest service, for which 
remuneration was courteously refus
ed. As the result of all this willing 
help, the Fund was burdened by no 
expenses and the total sum collected 
has been remitted to your Treasurer 
free of any deduction. —

The subscriptions appear in four
teen lists dating from April 9th to 
May 9th ,the day on which I left Eng
land. The total receipts at. that date 
amounted to £9,288.3.1. It was ar
ranged that the Fund should remain 
open until May 31st when it should be 
closed and the balance remitted to the 
officer administering the Government 
for transfer to your committee.

The remittances made by Messrs. 
Glyn Mills Currie & Co. as acknow
ledged in the lists published by your 
Hon. Treasurer are

(1) On April 30, $24,333.33 (the 
equivalent of £5,000).

(2) On June 5, $20,468.36 (about 
£4,200).

The contribution of £1,000 by the 
Anglo - Newfoundland

.VW.WWWWW
dence. Premier Ribot and his Min
isters immediately picked up their 
portfolios and left the Chamber to 
present their resignations to President 
Poincare. When the sitting of the 
Chamber came to an end, two motions 
were before it, one approving of the 
application of the three years’ mili
tary service law for the present, which 
was part of the Premier’s declaration 
of policy, and the other, disapproving 

\ of the new Cabinet on the grounds it 
was not representative of public opin
ion as indicated by the.recent general 
election, in which Socialists and oth
ers opposed to the Military Service 
Law gained notable victories. M. 
Robit declared he would not accept 
the second motion. This brought M. 
Jarouze, the Socialist leader, to his 
feet, who asked whether confidence 

i in the ministry was involved in the 
| priority of the two motions. He re- 
i ceived an affirmative answer. A di- 
| vision on the Military Service Law 
I showed a vote of 306 to 262 against it. 
i A later motion disapproving of the 
Cabinet was adopted by a vote of 374 
to 187. Following the defeat of the 
Government it was rumored in the 
corridors of the Chamber of Deputies 
that M. Vivian! would be asked again 
ta try to form a new ministry.

We know who he will buy it for? 
But *ho will he buy it from? Hun
dreds of Engagements and Weddings 
are sealed yearly in Newfoundland 
with Trapnell’s Solid Gold Rings. 
Hundreds of friendships and tokens 
jf affection to sweetheart, wife, moth
er, sister and friend are embodied in 
lasting embrace with Trapnell’s 
Rings, the popularity of which is bas
ed upon their quality, finish and vari
ety and beauty of design. Rings for 
men, women, baby and miss for every 
jccasion. Gem Rings. Chased Rings, 
Signet Rings, Birthday Rings. Should 
rou have a desire to get a ring of Send for big free catalogue of Victor Records

along these lines for his talented 
workmen. A splendid assortment of 
unset stones can be seen If your de
sign calls for a Gem Ring. Ask to be 
shown the new White Saphires. They 
are hard and brilliant like diamonds, 
so much so that they puzzle expert*. 
—ap20,tf .VWAVW.W.V.VAVVAVAV.V.VvV.V.WWA'ASV.V.V^WV.VWUV.V.WAWA'.W

A Fast Train
Nuts, Fruits, Biscuits,Soft Drinks. 6 for 25cCandies,Groceries, Provisions.While experts continue to discuss 

the practicability of M. Bachelet’s 
aerially suspended railway, J. Esson, 
a Birmingham manufacturer, an
nounces that he has invented a train 
which will travel 500 miles an hour, 
200 miles an hour faster than the 
Bachelet train.

This latest invention is of the mono- 
rail type, but has one of the Bache
let features,.. inasmuch as it will fly 
after attaining a certain speed. It 
does not rely for levitation on mag
netic repulsion, but on the principles 
of aviation. It will be a hybrid of a 
street car and aeroplane, with an 
overhead trolley and propellers. The 
model is driven by electricity. The 
inventor claims that it can attain a 
speed of 500 miles an hour with ease 
and safety, and he expects to give a 
demonstration soon with a working 
model.

terlations 
TO WEAR 
to go

Convido Port Wine
Full-bodied O

Development 
Company which was inserted in the 
first London list (of April 9th) was 
Remitted direct to the Fund in New
foundland and appears in your Hon. 
Treasurer’s list of April 13th as a 
contribution of $5,000. With this 
item included the London Fund final
ly reached a total of approximately 
£10,200 or $49,668.35.

In addition to the London Fund, the 
sympathisers with Newfoundland in 
Liverpool and Glasgow, opened sep
arate funds to which large contribu
tions were made. Remittances have 
been made from these sources direct 
to your Committee in St. John’s.

When I was asked what sum would 
be adequate to meet the distress oc
casioned by these terrible disasters 
to our people, 1 replied that £40,000 
(or $200,000) would suffice. I note 
with the keenest satisfaction that the 
Fund stands on June 5th at the high 
figure of $231,122.91 ; that the aid ren
dered from Canada and thé . United 
States has been magnificent in its 
generosity ; and that in Newfoundland 
itself the response has been splendid 
from every part of the Colony.

As soon as the Committee is in a 
position to prepare a statement of the 
numbers of those- who have to be re
lieved and of the methods in which 
the Fund is to be allocated. I should 
be glad to have an opportunity of 
olacing the report before the English 
subscribers. Our friends in England 
would also be much interested in 
reading a narrative of the manner in 
which the emergency caused by the 
arrival of the steamer “Bellaventure” 
with its tragic burden, was met. I 
learn from many sources that the ar

rangements for the reverent treat
ment of the dead and for the care of
the disabled Survivors was without a 
flaw. We have well wishers through
out the world who would be gratified 
to read the details of the reception of 
the dead and the treatment of the in
jured and of the persistent even 
though fruitless efforts to trace the 
ill-fated “Southern Cross.”

I would suggest for the considera
tion of your Committee that, if it 
should be possible to spare some por
tion of the large sum now in your 
hands for the immediate needs of the 
sufferers from this calamity, it would 
be wise to form a Fund in aid of those 
who are left destitute through the toll 
levied on our seamen and fishermen 
by the inexorable sea.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sd.) W. H. DAVIDSON.

Pointed Blackleads, 2 for lc. Fishing Supplies. Footballs.StationerySchool Supplies.

KK<>KX<>-X>KH<X-0*0*0*0*0*0 Postage Stamps. Purses.A BLEMarbles, Mouth Organs.

Rossley Daily Papers, Needle Pkgs,GOODS,Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes

ARTHUR WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 
27 Charlton St., St. John’s.

Inks, Mucilage.Thread, Wool, Thimbles.

bred regard- 
ike room for 
S in perfect

Mending Tissue.Liniment, Salts,

Castor Oil.MODERATEPicture Postcards,

Senna Leaves.PRICEShighest grade. Wholesale

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude

ville Theatre.

I). 0. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent hr Canada, 

Toronto
JOHN JU HSON,

M. John's, 
siden( Agent.

SmallwareiJewelryUseful Household Novelties.and Retail,

Increase your business with a Changeable Window Sign. For sale here. Investigate and be cons inced,
VoJJfro3

Ladies' fee. 50c.GENERAL SERVANTS WANTED. No charge for securing you situation;

Special Matinee !Personal,Marine Notes
7 Fine Pictures-?

AND

Big Vaudeville Act

Tin.' It.M S. Mongolian sails from j J 
î-iveipool to-day for this pert. Cb

Tlie S. S. Cacouna leaves Montreal | fit 
tS! Tuesday next for here via Gulf
lerts.

The R. m. s. Sardinian arrived at
Halifax yesterday afternoon.

The S. S. Florizel left New York to-
,da-v lor Halifax and this/ port

WEATHER?—It is calm and 
, along the line of railway to-day 
i the temperature ranging from 
i 45 above. i Dan Cusack in New | 

I Songs. I
0-K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>fr

35 to

the new french remedy.
THERAPION NO. 1CI;RE5DISCrAROES.ElTMERSEX^VITHOUTIN)tCT.Oe|.

THERAPION NO. 2 
THERAPION NO. 3

English make! We’ve just received 
a new lot of Chased and other Pretty 
Kings from England. If your 
.thoughts are running in that direc- 
tmn be sure and see them. R. H.
TRAPNELL.-june4.tf

EXCURSION TO TOR’S COVE. —
The excursion train on the Trepasssy 
Branch, leaving her at 2.45 p.m. to
morrow will run as .far as Tors Cove, 
as the Reid Co. have recently con

structed a “Y” for turning their
trains at that point.

m-^ no*
vrbRftrm.OLAn;t

A CURE
FOR YOUMM BANKERS ARRIYE.-Dur- 

i'1? the week two Burin vessels arriv-

back from the Grand Banks and
titled 350 and 400 quintals of fish,
Kspectivel.

ielivery, per
is growing 

n Newfound- 
uches, Uphol-

îiffi»TTOW MAVIN6 THERA-ION.y, at the home port.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
S. O. STEELE, Sole Agent to the Nfld. Trade

,VAV.W.V.VAVAV.W\V.V.%W.\V.V.V\\VWAV.V.V.V.V.V.VZ.V.WV.*,

S. H. Parsons & Sons, Photographers,)N OF HIGH-GRADE BEEF AND MUTTON AT
KEENEST PRICES IN TOWN.

......................20c. and 18c. lb.
... .22c., 25c. lb.

" V.‘‘...*...................20c. lb.
OURS—made from finest ingredi-

......................  20c. lb.. , . . . . • • .........................
....................10c. lb.

Wools, Hair, added a Portrait Postcard Branch to their already extensive buâi 
One quality only—the very best

have
ness.Finest Pork, Beef, Sausages .. • • 

SPECIAL—Oxford and Cambridge 
Try our famous Cooked Luncheon . 
The best BOLOGNA on the market is 

cuts. Why pay more. Only 
Potted Head and Black Pudidngs ..

Six lor $1.00
TERMS CASH AT TIME OF SITTING.

This rule will be strictly adhered to. Studio open every night, 
display at

See oui;

Cape Report.
East, Water Street West, Military Road

Thone 800a. Thone 98.

Special to the Bvenng Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind W. S. W„ light, weather dull 
nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.40;

Water Street AND AT THE STUDIO.

tii* NdfctijJ

POLISH

' ". • *V v-;, : : - "v
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PRICEPRICE

RECEIVED PER MQRWENNA

and Mrs. Purchase, Mrs. J. Butt, Mrs. 
S. Inder, Norman Dean, E. B. Brown.

50e.—S. Attwood, Mrs. I. Dean, P. 
Perry, Luke Dean, G. Seymore, Geo. 
Jure, Samuel Inder, Mrs. L. Jure.

4be.—A Friend.
JMfc.—Miss Stone.
2bc.—Charles Foote.

INDIAN POINT.
$5—Peter Gill.
$4,86—Jacob Gill, Arch. Myles.
$3—H. Gill.
$2—Alfred Gill, Teacher, John Ja

cobs.
$1—James Gill, Robert Blake, John 

Gill.
Norris Arm, North and South $

$10—A. H. Milligan.
$5—W. .1. Gulnaq, AV, J. Spurrell, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Martin.
$2—Mr. and Mrs. J. Ryan, J. T. 

Snow, S. Compton, S. Hay ter, A. 
Snow.

$1.50—Mrs. T. McDonald.
$Ub—A Friend.

. $1—A. McGrath, M. McGrath, Am
brose McGrath. AV. McGrath, W. T. 
Rice, A. Saudie, H. Whitemarsh, J. 
Beaton, A. Menchington, Syd. Col- 
bourne, J. H. Hancock, H. Hynes, G. 
Poole, Charles Hayter. Mrs. S. Hay ter.
E, . McDonald, Willis Hayter, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Freake, P. Bourbon, J. Men
chington, Mrs. J. Menchington, Mark 
Hallett, W. T. Langdon, J. W. Ludlow. 
Josiah Goodyear, Mrs. Abram Snow, 
Blanche Snow, Thomas Woolridge. 
Miss R. Wells, Mollie Tobin, Walter 
Menchington.

50c.—Silas Stuckless, M. G. Kelly. 
N. Head, John Dwyer, S. Toms, Mary 
Dwyer, J. H. P. McDonald, D. Rich
ards, G. Frampton, J. Robinson, R. 
Myles, P. McDonald, Mrs. P. McDon
ald, Jessie Walker, Leah Hayter, D. 
It ay ter, Annie Rice, Fred Arnold. F. 
Gamble, J. Glode, Mrs. .1. G lode, Mrs.
F. Perry, Mrs. E. McDonald, E. Gould- 
ing, G. W. Thompson, S. Manuel S. F. 
Rice, W. Menchington, H. Head, G. 
Ovens, Mrs. Ovens, Arch. Langdon, G. 
Hallett, J. Langdon, G. Snow, Violet 
Peyton, Joseph Snow, sr., B. Lane, O. 
Dwyer. ■

40c.—P. Connors, P. Adams, J. 
Dv.yer, jr. <

30c.—E. Langdon.
20c.—J. Hart,' A. Higgins, C. Perry, 

Mrs'. 'E. Perry, G. Embe'rley, E. Rowe, 
Jacob Rowe, Mrs. B. Lane.

ÏOc.—W. Pentoiy AV. J. Penton.
NORTHERN ABM:

$0—E. Evaiis and family.
$2—Mrs. J.’ Langdon, sr., J. Lang

don, jr.. Win. Manuel and wife.
$1—L. Manuel, Mrs. H. Langdon, 

Mrs. Wm. Chinn. E. Humpries, JK 
Manuel, P. Sheppard, Thos. M. Shép- 

i pard, Mrs. J. N. Sheppard, Miss M. 
i Morris.

50c.—H. Langdon, jr., S. Oke, Mrs. 
S. S. Evans. Mrs. E. Manuel, Mrs. R. 
Evans, Mrs. W. Evans.

30c.—Samuel Ball.
! 25c.—W. Curlew.

20c.—Mrs. J. Càfpenter.
10c.—Mrs. J. Tilley.

BURNT ARM:
$2—B. A. Sunday School.

' $1—B. Elliott.
1 50c.—F. AVool ridge.

20c.:—H. Tarrant. Mis. Coish.
LAURENCETON:—

$3—T. M. Gillingham.
$1—Willis G. Brett, Edgar Brett, 

j Mrs. J. Titford, jr., George Purchase, 
A. J. Elliott and"'wife, J. Elsworth, M. 
Lidstone, Mrs. T. Lidstone.

50c.—AV. Brett, A. Brett, J. Perry. 
C. Jefferies, M. Dalton, J. Titford, sr., 
Miss Lucy Hutchings. A Friend (I.L.), 
G. Manuel, A. Manuel, S. .Manuel, "P. 
Purchase. James Sceviour, Norman 
Porter, B. M. Purchase, Mrs. Burt, 
J. "Diamond, James E. Hayward, S. 
LcDrew, Stanley I.eDrew, G. Dawe, 
J. Hussey, Mrs. J. Hussey, Mrs. A. 
Curtis, Andrew Curtis, William Le- 
Drew, Frank Elliott.

40c.—Mrs. I. Lidstone, Robert Ball. 
30c.—L. Baker.
25c.—B. Brown, O. French, Mrs. 

Wm. Baker, G. Hutchings.
20c.—Mrs. L. Baker, Mrs. A. Brown, 

| Mrs. T. Green, Miss H. Green, William 
■ Titford, Samuel Titford, J. Purchase,
. H. Purchase. .Mrs. E. Baker, Mrs: E. 

Burt.
10c.—II. Purchase, Mrs. F. Pur

chase.
PORTERVILLE:

50c.—A. Porter. J. Harnium, Caleb 
| Porter.

BROWN'S ARM,:
$1.00—Kenneth Arnold, Stephen

Pass Island: as per subjoin
ed list.................................Marine

Disasters’ 

Fund
$240,1^3.36

Helen Hcasoryj FuexHg &R. WATSON, 
Hon. Treasurer

June 13th. Marian’s Theatrical Debut
The Horn. Treasurer of the Belief 

Committee begs to acknowledge the 
following subscriptions:

Already acknowledged . .$235,713.67 
New York Fund (second 

instalment), .per Charles 
AY. Bowring, Treasurer 

Newfoundland Society of 
Toronto, pels. John M.
Burden. Secretary and 

■'Bank of Neva Scotia !
Collected by Per H. G.

Coppin and others. Bur
in, per S. Avery, J.P. .. 

Gloucester Mfg. Co., Glou
cester, Mass., per Lake &
Lake, Fortune..................

Guardian L.O.L., Bunyan’s 
Cove, per Wm. White,
Secretary.............................

Methodist Congrega t i o n 
Hickman’s Hr., T.B., per 
Rev. A. S. Adams . .

N. Breton, Light Keeper,
Point Riche.......................

Rev. E. A. Butler for 
Crabbes additional ($3.- 
00) viz.:
John E. Morris................
Richard Chaffey ....
Mrs. R. Chaffey...............
Mrs. J. Chaffey................
Jas Gosse...........................

Rev. Edwin Moore, for Yv’oa- 
leyville ($37.00) viz.:
Church

Employees of Cape Copper Co., Baie 
Verte, per A. 1. Blackiliore ($74.uO) 
as follows:
$5.00—A. Ij. Blackmore.
$4.00—A. Francis Colbourne, AV. J. 

Jackman.
$3.00—James 

Chapman.
$2.00—Willis Purchase, William 

Moores, George Curtis, Ernest Moores
.Samuel VteHs-

$1.50—Edward White, AVm. Ride
out. Christopher Saunders.

$1.00—John Barker, John AV. GoSs, 
.owsell. Albert Rideout,

was strangely easy. Bu 
not gaze across the fiery 
footlights into the faces that erowjj 
the theatre. Never once did she ltx 
beyond the stage. Now and then oi 
of her lines provoked a laugh. Ft 
a spinning moment it occurred ' 
her that the audience was laughing 

hot with shnn

she -darMarian awoke on Monday morning 
with a nervous headache. It was the 
day of the opening of “The Climbers," 
and of Marian’s debut as a profession
al player. She ordered her breakfast 
sent to her room. Her head swam 
as she nibbled at her toast and sipped 

t her breakfast tea. She read the brief 
j announcement of the opening that 
, lugly^-oL-tito .s-,as4U-. of stock with 

much the same sensation that she 
i would have read a notice of her exe

cution.
i A brisk walk, an hour later, vital

ized and strengthened her. It was a 
mild spring day. The flood of sun
shine washed her soul like a healing, 
seething medicine. It filled her with 
pride that she had achieved this op
portunity to become an actress.

At seven that night, she set out 
with her suit case, and half an hour 
later she slipped into the stage door 
of the theatre. Bplated carpenters' 
hammers were pounding. Marian was 
sent to the general dressing room for 
women, where some of the cast were 
already dgubing their faces and get- 

! ting into their togs. AVith trembling 
hands she began making ready for the 

: ordeal. The heavily" rouged ingenue 
j was seated before a mirror at her 
, side.

“Good Lord, girl, don't be afraid to 
! smear it on,” burst out the ingenue,
’ as Marian began touching her face 
dcintly with the rouge. “Get it on, 
dear! “You’ll look pale as a ghost 
back of the footlights if you don't do 

i better than that. Look at me. Wait 
a second, I'll help «you.''

Marian shrank from her reflected ! 
image in the mirror ivlien the other , 
had administered the make-up. Then 

j the energetic enginue helped her

Chapman, Walter2,500 00

her. She grew 
Aktguely she heard her cue lo exit j 

AViltrce, the Star, was standing I 
the wings as she went off. He wrufl 

i her hand warmly. “Bully work. Mil 
: AVinthrop. You're all right." he stj 
| “You pulled some fine laughs." Ij 
1 patted her on the shoulder. Her iil 
; trembled with gratitude. "Betti 
wait around here,"’ he added. "Vj 
go on again in a moment."

200 00
Solomon

i John J. Hedderson, Herbert Hedder- 
son, Stacey Coombs. John King, Jos. 
Snow,' Samson Young, Samuel Row- 
sell, Elias Smith. Thomas , Power, 
Theophilus Giles, Ambrose Drover, 
loseph Decker, Simon AVells, Arthur 
Clark! Benj. Eveleigh. Jesse Goss, 

i Fredk. Chapman, Titos. Noseworthy, 
i AVilliam AVells, Silvester Hancock, 

Thomas Neville, Thomas Luscombe, 
James Drover, AVilliam Hinder, Mrs. 
AVm. Moores, Miss Mary Moores, 
Archibald Moores. Albert AVells, Wal
ter Connors, George Saunders, John 

! Purchase, Philip Card, Jacob Par- 
| sons, Richard Saunders.

50c.—Michael Connors. James Bin- 
gle, William Power, Daniel Connors. 
Silvester Drover, Michael Connors. 
Residents of Flower’s Cove, per J. AY. 

Parsons ($34,55) as follows: 
$5.00—11. AV. Rose. .L AV. Parsons. 
$1.00—John Rose, jr.. John A. Rose, 

| L: Ç Smith, Augustus Nohnan, Has. 
Norman, George AVav. Henry Way, 
Augustus M. AVay. Henry AV. AVay. 
George Hodge, Henry Hodge, Alts. 
Grace Hodge. Solomon Taylor. AVil- 
fred Spence.

.■>0<%—Albert Rose, Kenneth Rose, 
Caleb Smith. John Smith. John AVay, 
Abraham Way. Mrs. Alary S. AA’ay, 
Mrs. Susanna AVay. Lillian Way, Ber
tha AVar, Ella Way, William Hodge. 1 V- . U.-. „ - - - - -■

15 00

Collection . .
Capt. Geo. Hann.............
(’apt. Jesse Wins or ..
(’apt. AVm. Tiller.............

Cape Copper . Co., Ltd,, 
paie Verte, per C. F. Ben
nett & Co.................... .

Employees Cape Copper 
Co., Ltd., as per subjoined
list . . . . 1..........................

Residents of Flower’s Cpve, 
as per subjoined list. . . 

Flower’s Cove Alission as 
per subjoined list ..

20 00

10 00

67 49

. -,. .

White doeskin gloves long or short, 
are the best for common vyear at this 
season.

Ex s.s. Digby to-day, June 
12th:
• ïA

Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks- 
Jriph, Butter, 2§ lb. boxes. 
200 Sacks Potatoes.

Tasmanian Jtyples.

Smile like Hie

No Drugs lo Ïake4 Direct Breathing Cure•A. L Callam, Ada

60c.—William Carter.
’ 50c.—A. J. Camp, Wm. Cooper, R. 
. Simms, Thos. Spencer. Philip T. 
’ Simms. Theo. Touchings.

40c.—Jacob B. Simms, Ab. Rideout, 
Wm. Bobbitt.

36c.—John Touchings, G. Piercey. 
25c.—John Piercey.
20é.—Robert Piercey, Mat. Piercey, 

PJiilip Piercey.
$7.41—Collection at St. Matthew's 

1 Çhurch.
3#£.—Anonymous.

Botwood, Norris Arm and Vicinity 
" ($252,51), per Harry Bnrt, J.% as 

follows ;—
$2(1—Botwood Stores.
$5-Ml. Burt, J.P.. Rev. M. K. Gard- 

! ener, Rev. J. T. Newman. J. E. Pike, 
r $2—Sirs. K. W. Dean. Miss Jessie 

Dean, R. Fogwill.
$1—A, J.

the nose, throat and lungs, carrying
health-giving medication to every 
spot that is tainted or weak. You 
don’t take Catarrhozone like cough 
mixture—you inhale' its healing vapor 
at the mouth and it spreads all 
through ' the breathing organs, sooth
ing and curing wherever Catarrh ex
ists. This is nature's wav of supply
ing the richest balsams, the" purest an
tiseptics 'known to science. ; .

A sneering cold.in nued ip ten 
minutes. A harsjj cough, is eased in 
an hour, tpe most offensive catarrh is 
thoroughly drawn- froo the system.

For Asthma and Bronchial irrita
tion nothing can equal Catarrhozone 
—every phÿsiciàn and druggist says 
so, and we advise our readers -to try 
this treatment if suffering, with an 
winter ill. The complete outfit costs 
f 1.00, medium size, 50c., at all deal-

tatistics Prove Ninety-Seven I*i 
Cent of Canada’s Ponlation is In- 

fest.ed AVith the Geqns of 
Catarrh.

S. S. Stephano:
California Oranges.the same broad smite that 

HOMESTEAD TEA brings 
over the face of all who use 
it.

Mellow, smooth and rich 
in flavour, Homestead Tea 
is sure to please the most 
exacting.

There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead, 40c. ljb,.

P. E- bltea/t Potatoes,
This disease is most dangerous 

owing to its tendency to extend to the 
Bfonçjtial tubes and lungs, where it 
causes Consumption. Fnfortunately 
the people have had faith in sprays, 
ointments and snuffs, which can’t pos
sibly cure, and in consequence ca
tarrhal disease has become a national 
cure. Science is advancing every day, 
and. fortunately a remedy has been 
discovered that not only cures but 
prevents ‘ Catarrh. This new treat
ment “Catarrhozone” has sufficient 
power lo kin thé*germs of Broncpitis, 

[Catarrh and Asthma. It contains 
pure pine essences' and healing bal
sams that go V the remotest part of

Royal
Victoria

College
AJcGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.

For Resident and Day Stud- 
detits. '*

Students prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Mu
sic. Scholarships are awarded 
annually. For all Information 
apply to the Warden.

turn xENispx iauand.
Last night the Reid Nfip. Company 

received the accompanying message 
from Capt. Parsons, of the s.s. Kyle, 
then at Venison Island :

“Arrived at ’Venison (sland at 4 
Pm.; wind N.N.Ë.;'strong gales Ew. 
midnight, thick weathef." Some 
strings of ice along the coast about 
half mile from shore, but nothing to 
hinder progress. Think ke is on 
land north of Domino since the gale."

Fresh supply
B4’s c“ÿSr4

Duckworth Street Delaney, >J. Whit<
T. Luscombe, F. I$$L> MINARD’S

. Harry
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Return
$2*00
$25.60

$12.00
llOult

Not much comfort in anything but Low Shoes these warm
«miner days!

These are the days for “Oxfords," and this is the place to find
- the best sort!them ...

You can see here all the correct styles and shapes. You can 
kiiV' them iu Black, Tan or Gunmetal; you can have Lace, But- 

■ ton. Him her: >ou can have Rubber soles;—any way they are 
made by the best Manufacturers.

IT’S AN OXFORD YEAR!
Oar styles have been produced to fit better, wear better, look

betc r than ever before.
Prices here are Everybody’s Prices.
If you haven’t yet started to wear Oxfords, you’ll begin right

■■online here for them soon.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $6.00.

Among-the other good reasons for preferring this Shoe store 
the Unexcelled Fitting Service and our strong guarantee ofAH’

perfect satisfaction.

PARKER & MONROE, limited.
THE SHOE MEN.

Best Cadiz Salt
There is no Salt for Fishery Purposes equal to

CADIZ.
S, S. HARDANpER has arrived and is now dis

charging.
For sale at lowest prices. Orders now being booked 

| for delivery alongside steamer.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
nay30s.tu.th

PREPARE FOR THE 
HOLIDAY!

Fishing RODS.
o-x>:<>kk<ko^<>K)4<kO':<>:<>k>^k>k>î<h^*ch<mo«o«3

SPLIT CANE, LANCEWOOD,
GREENHART, BAMBOO & STEEL. 

A large variety to select from.
Prices from 10c. to $25.00.

FLY HOOKS, BAIT HOOKS,
MINNOWS, REELS, FLY BOOKS, 

WADERS, WORM BAIT,
drinking CUPS, N

BAIT BOXES, LANDING NETS, 
BASKETS, TROUT LINES,

CASTING LINES, FLOATS, ETC.

Bowring Bros , Ltd.,
’Phone 332.

Hardware Department.

Single Hook, Gut Loops, Silver Doctor,
Jock Scott, Black Doctor, Black Dose,
Wilkinson, Durham Ranger, Butcher,
Thunder & Lightning, Duke of Edinboro,
Dusty Miller, Black Dog, Fairy, Silver Grey, 
Clements’ Belle; Double Hook, Gut Loops, 
Silver Doctor, Jock Scott, Thunder & Light""*’ 
Black Dose, Duke of Edinboro; Salmon Pole., 
Landing Nets, Reels, Lines, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE

BY CABLE
Special to the Evening Telegram.

ATHENS, June 12.
A warning to Turkey, which fell 

little short of a formal declaration of 
hostilities, was uttered to-day by Pre
mier Venizelos of Greece, in the 
Chamber of Deputies during the pre
sentation of reports on the treatment 
of Greek subjects in Turkey. The 
Premier's attitude showed that the 
tension between Greece and Turkey 
was near breaking point, and that the 
danger of war was imminent. Cheers, 
throughout the Chamber, greeted the 
statement of the Premier, who added 
that thousands of Greek refugees had 
reached the homeland, already, from 
Turkey, while thousands more were 
awaiting transportation facilities in 
order to escape ' from their persecu
tors. Such a situation, he concluded, 
could not be borne much longer.

NEW YORK, June 12.
Lord Mersey, who will preside over 

the Board of Inquiry that is to inves
tigate the facts, surrounding the Em
press of Ireland disaster, arrived on 
the s.s. Mauretania to-day, and will 
take train to-night for Ottawa, where 
he will consult with Premier Borden 
and other members of the Govern
ment. On Monday he will go to Que
bec, where the enjuirv wilt be con
ducted. He said he hoped to be back 
in England again by August 1st. but 
his Titanic enquiry experiences may 
extend almost indefinitely. He said 
they would get at the truth regarding 
the Empress of Ireland disaster be
fore very long. He thought the pro
ceedings would likely be extended to 
include investigation into the navi
gation of the St. Lawrence River. 
Lord Mçrsey is accompanied by two 
assessors, or marine experts, Com
mander Eborn and Prof. J. Welch.

LONDON, June 12.
A determined attempt was made 

by the wild women to burn the church 
of St. Margaret’s, at Ohipstead, 14 
miles S.E. of London. Three distinct 
fires were set by them.

Cure Childrens Colds 
By External Treatment

Mothers Will Fnd Nothing so Speedily 
stud Reliable as Old-Time “Ner- 

viline.”

It’s really a shame to upset a young 
child’s stomach by internal dosing 
when external treatment will so 
promptly break up a cold.

When your boy comes in after play 
with his feet soaking wet, his throat 
hoarse and sore, his little chest tight 
and congested, just apply Nerviline 
Give him a vigorous rubbing over his 
throat, and put lots of Nerviline on 
his chest and rub it right in. To make 
N< rviline penetrate more quickly cov
er his chest and throat with a hot 
flannel bandage. This treatment 
WON’T fail. Your boy will be feel
ing better in half an hour, and you 
will ’have the satisfaction of knowing 
yen have warded off perhhps a cold, 
oi grippe, or illness that might have 
laid him up.

Nerviline is mighty good for pre
venting colds and for breaking up a 
bad one, too. For general family use 
it cures all sorts of external aches and 
pains—you simply can’t beat it. Try 
i: for earache, tootache, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame back, rheumatism. O'- 
lumbago. Wherever there is conges
tion, inflammation or pain in the 
joints or muscles. Nerviline will cure 
mighty quick. The large 50c. family 
size bottle is so economical, so use
ful. it should be in every home. There 
is also a small 25c. size. Dealers any
where sell Nerviline.

He Said He Told
His Neighbors, j

AMI THEY TOLU HIM TO TRY ! 
DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

Mike Rudy, Young Manitoba Farmer, 
Sick for Two Years, Tells how He 
Got a New Lease of Life.

Canipervllle, M:n., June 12. (Spec
ial.)—Cured of Kidney and Heart 
Disease of two years standing. Mr! 
Mike Rudy, a well known young far
mer living near here, is telling his 
neighbors that he owes his new lease 
of life to Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“For two years.” Mr. Rudy states, 
”1 suffered wit terrible pain in 
the small of my back and shoulders. 
I took many different medicines, and 
was under the doctor's care, but 
nothing seemed to do me any lasting 
good. Finally heart disease was ad
ded to ray troubles.

“Hearing Dodd’s Kidney Pills well 
spoken of by my neighbors. 1 decided 
to try them. To my surprise and re
lief one box cured me completely.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cured Mr. Rudy 
because bis troubles all came from 
sick kidneys. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are a kidney remedy, pure and simple.
If you have pain in the back, rheuma
tism, lumbago, gravel or diabetes, 
your kidneys arc wrong. You need 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

A SHORTAGE.—A voting man em
ployed by a local company, was dis
missed a short time ago on account of 
a shortage in the accounts when the 
books were examined. The shortage 
is said to be about $500.

Mrs. Rice, wife of the Rev. J. M. 
Rice, B.A.. Pastor of the Methodist 
Church at Sumriierside, P.E.I., accom
panied by her four children, arrived 
by yesterday’s express on a visit to 
her parents the Hon. H. J. B. and 
Mrs. Woods, of this city.

VISIT OF DR. MOTT.—A prelimin
ary meeting in connection with the 
reception of Dr. J. R. Mott was held 
yesterdav. There are two local com
mittees. the Clerical, whose Chairman 
is the Bishop of Newfoundland, and 
the Lavmen's. with Mr. H. W. LeMes- 
surier as Chairman, and Dr. Macpher- 
son as Secretary. Dr. Mott is expect
ed to spend Juiy 3rd, 4th and 5th 
here.

Youthful Crooks.
STRANGER DARINGLY HELD UP j 

BY SIX BOYS AND ROBBED.
Six boys whose age range from 15 

to 19 years are now behind iron bars 
at the police station awaiting to’ be1 
tried for having committed one of the 
most heinous offences ever perpetrat
ed in this community, and a crime that 
ed here. They and each of them stands 
charged with feloniously stealing a 
silver watch and gold chain, valued at 
$40, and $49 in cash, the property of 
William Garland. From information 
gathered it appears that Garland, who 
came here ofi a schooner from an out- 
harbour, was celebrating. He met the 
six lads on an uptown wharf. They 
gave him a good game of talk, after 
which Garland invited them to a 
drink, showing a bottle of rum that 
lie had in his pocket. The lads re
marked that they did not like to drink 
liquor on the wharf, afraid someone 
was looking at them. They suggested 
to go to a back street, and the stranger 
agreed. While the party were pro
ceeding to Shaw’s Lane the lads were 
conspiring to “do” the outport man 
•md take what he then possessed 
When the drinking spot was reached • 
Garland suddenly got tripped and was I 
kicked unmercifully, so much so that j 
be was unable to- move as he lay on 
ihe ground. The youthful vagabonds 
then started to go through the man. 
They rifled his pockets, out of which 
they got the watch, seized a canvas 
bag. containing $49, that was hanging 
around his neck, and then fled. When 
the victim came to himself properly 
badly bruised and beaten as he was 
lie discovered that his ‘dough” and 
"ticker’’ had disappeared and like
wise his assailants. Without delay 
he went to the police station and re
lated his story, giving a description 
as best he could of the thieves. De
tective Byrne and Const. O'Neill, who 
were detailed on the case, first visit
ed Duff’s Bowling Alley on Water St. 
where the lads were enjoying them
selves to their heart’s delight, having 
cigars and cigarettes galore. When 
Byrne entered the building three lads 
made good their escape. The remain 
ing three were captured and they im
mediately showed fight, serving Byrne 
badly. O’Neill then jumped into the 
ring and with the assistance of Byrne 
and a civilian named Parrel! hand- 
uffed the three lads. Parrell receiv

ed a bad pummelling. Shortly after 
midnight the rest of the bunch wert 
arrested. This forenoon Inspectai 
General Sullivan was not ready to gc 
ahead with the prosecution and this 
afternoon the youthful thieves will be 
arraigned before Judge Knight.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-day.
Redmond declared war on the pro

visional Committee of the Nationalist 
volunteers, the majority of whom he 
asserts are not supporters of the Irish 
party, although the Provisional Com
mittee at a meeting held in Dublin on 
June tenth, verbally welcomed Red
mond’s co-opt ration in tne Irish Vol
unteer, movement. It followed this up 
xvitu a call to volunteers in each 
country to elect a representative to 
sene on the committee. This action 
of the Irish leader followed the re
fusal of the committee to accept his 
proposal, made on June ninth, that 
twenty five representatives of the 
Irish party should be added to the 
committee in control. A meeting of 
tne Irish Nationalists discussed the 
matter yesterday and subsequently 
Redmond issued the letter, declaring 
that the action of the committee 
amount to a refusal to accept my of
fer of co-operation; pointing out that 
the committee originally was a self- 
constituted body. Redmond pro
ceeds, ”1 am informed on good author
ity that the majority of them are not 
supporters of the Irish party, while of 
the rank and file of the Irish Volun
teers support the party and its policy. 
This is a condition of things which 
plainly cannot continue. He con
cludes, "I must appeal to all suppor
ters of the Irish party in the volun
teers to at* once organize country com
mittee. quite independent of the Dub
lin Provisional committee and to 
maintain an independent country Gov- J 
t rnment of volunteer movement, until 
it is possible to elect a governing 
body which shall have the full confid
ence of the country.

« '-----
MI SARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH-

The Crescent Picture Palace.
The House of Features—Fridav and Saturday.

The Guerilla Massacre,
A Bison war feature in 2 Reels.

COUNSEL FOR THE DEFENCE—A Vitagraph drama, with Maurice Costello. 
GETTING RID OF HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW—An I. M. P. comedy.
MR. SIDNEY EARNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, sings “Good-bye, boys.”
On Monday, Andrew Lang’s fairy story—BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, in 3 Reels.

Coming—UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.

A Happy Thought.
GO AND SEE THE

Bargain
TABLE

A. & S. Rodger’s.

The Promenade Corset
The Promenade is a type of Corset with a character 

all its own., which will fill the demand for something both 

new and attractive, and will be welcomed by those who 

require not merely the transitory attractiveness of novelty, 
but the solid and permanent merit of durability united
with beauty of appearance.

/

Original price $1.30

For $1.10.

BISHOP, SONS & Co., Ltd.

black DIAMOND LINE !
PASSENGER BATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
FIRST CLASS.

<—• One Way. Return.
Montreal to or from St. John's..... $30 to $35 $50 to $55
Quebec to or from St. John’s......... $30 to $3» $50 to $5e
Charlottetown to St John’s.......... $16.00 .......
Charlottetown to St John’s and

return to Sydney ... ... ... — • • -• *35.00
Sydney to St John’s.................... $18.60 $20.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal & St John’s $5.00 ..........

THIRD CLASS
One way

Montreal to or from St John’s... .$15.00
Quebec to or from St John’s...........$15.00
Charlottetown to St John's..............$SJW
Charlottetown to St John’s and „

return to Sydney...................................
Sydney to St John’s.......................... $6.00
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal and St John's $2.00

HARVEY & Co., Limited,
ms$9,6m Agents Black Diamond Linen

i’
Advertise in the Evening Telegrai

SEE
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White
/House
/ Shoesj Syfcr kohekJ

This Department is now stocked with all the latest styles and most up-to-date Footgear in the city. We are showing çyçrytlpttir Uwt’s good—fhç best Shoes we could select frpiu tbe, pro
ducts of most skilful manufacturers of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fine Boot and Shoes. We shall now redoubla 0U£ efforts to give each patron of tip? ‘ Home of Good. Shoes; the fullest
mèasurt of satisfaction possible. Our Shoe Stores are now stocked with the finest Footwear your eyes ever beheld

.buster broWn: ^
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. Ladies’ Fine Soft Kid Bluehcr 
Ladies’ Fine Soft Kid Bluclie 

Style, with high or low heels, $2.00, 
$2.30, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.20. Also 
in Tan and Patent Leathers at the 
name prices.

Here is one of our new modelé for 
1014—a pointed plain toe, high French 
heel; in Vici Kid and Patent Leathers 
Button and Blucher styles, $3.50, $1.00 
and $4.50.

Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Boots, ex 
tra high or medium cut; in Vici Kid 
or Tan Calf. $2.20, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 
$3.20, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50. To b 
had in Patent and Tan Calf.

The White House Shoe for ladies 

who care to dress well, in every style 

and every leather. See them—$3.20 

$3.50, $4.00, $4,50, $4.75, $5.00.

The While House Shoe for ladies!Dr. Sawyer’s Cushion Sole Boot for 
ladies who are constantly on their 
feet; for ladies who have any kind 
of foot troubles. Tackless and flex
ible, with rubber heels, $3.50, $4.00,

^h-is is a Ladies’ Tan Blucher Boot

who are looking for the latest deOur Tan Boots range in price from

signs in footwear.$2.20, $2,50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to $6.00. $5.00, $6.00.
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WHITE HOUSE 
SHOES

Browns

TJie Tango Shoe.—The latest de
signs in Tangoes, $2.06, $2.50, $4.50 
$o.50.

Ladies’ Oxfords, Blucher styles 
made of very fine Vici Kid Leathers; 
Tan & Black, high and low heels.

Nurses’ Noiseless and Flexible witl 
rubber heels.

Old Ladies’ Comfort Shoes.
$1.50, $1.S0, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $2.75, 

$3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, 
$4,20.

Our Oxford Ties are of the very 
latest designs, $2.20, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 

The White House Shoe in Button 
Blucher and Laced styles, in Patent 
Leather, Tan Calf; high and low cut 
heels—$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 
$3.75, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50.

PUMPS.
Satin Pumps, all shades.

Velvet Pumps, Suede Pumps,
Poplin Pumps, White Kid Pumps, 

Black Vici Kid Pumps.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 

$4. <9, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00.
Cuban, French and Louis V. Heels.

We are Sole Agents for this fam
ous Fifth Avenue Shoe for ladies. 
We have a full range of Suede Foot
wear now in. The styles are per
fect; the workmanship very fine; 
the wear—good.

Ladies’ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6-Strap Shoes, 
Cuban and French heels; Tan, Patent 
and Vici Kid Leathers.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.20, $3.50, $3.75 
$4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.30, 

$5.50.

The “Burt” may be had in the fol
lowing leathers and styles: Tan 
Calf, Box 'Calf, Gunmetal Calf, very 
fine Vici Kid; Button, Blucher and 
Laced, high and low cuts.

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $«.5fi.

This is the very latest in Low Cuts 
Cut Steel Buckles; Louis V. heel.

See our Oxfords with detachabli 
Bows and Buckles; 2 sets of Buckles

& $4.00.

SHOE BUCKLES—Suitable for Strap Shoes and Tangoes, 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 per set.

THE SKUFFER SHOE
For Men, Women and Children,? 7 _____ ______________________ .

THE BUSTER BROWN BLUE RIBBON 
SHOE.

WILL PLEASE THE LITTLE FOLKS
AS FLEXIBLE 
AS AN ACROBAT

. Because they find in this shoe all the dis
tinctive characteristics of the high grade 
shoes worn by their fathers ahd mothers.

Because the varied selection enables them 
to choose a style which pleases them.
V Because they are made in 

sjges, widths, and shapes, that 
will fit the foot of any boy or

7 girl and afford them the maxi-
Y 1 ‘ mum comfort, which in turn 
y » • keeps them pleasant and happy

Because they find in thig shoe 
\ \ ’ the name that is dear to their 
J ;>2 hearts—the name of Buster

Brown—the friend of every 
boy and girl.

SHOE
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The SKUFFER SHOE for 
Foot-form, tackless and flexible, 
Once worn always worn.

people with sensible heads, 
Double wear in each pair. WHITE HOUSE 

SHOE
S. FOR WOMENm BUSTER SHOES

,6um* 880WI

“The Children 
Need New Shoes1-*’
How often in a year do parents 
say this?
Buy the children

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
and you won’t say it so often.
They are made to stand hard knocks 
r.nd last twice as long as ordinary 
children’s shoes.

WHITE OXFORDS.BROWN
SHOES

FOB B0T5-FOB. OHS
In White, Brown and Black Can
ts Oxfords; White Suede Oxfords. 
Have you seen our Button Oxfords? 

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.20, 
$4..»0, $4.75.TPR THE LITTLE BUSIER
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we could splect
Thoughts of Theobald

On Our Civic Problems
Home of Good. Shoes” tfie fullest POEMS pamsiemsmsmeesei

Little GardeiNever bear more than one kind of 
trouble at a time. Some people bear 
three — all they have now, all they 
ever had, and all they expect to have.

THE BURIAL OF MOSES.
(Mrs. C. P. Alexander.)

By Nebo’s lonely mountain,
On this side Jordan's wave,

In a vale in the land of Moab, 
There lies a lonely grave;

And no man knows that sepulchre, 
And no man saw it e’er,

For the angels of God upturned 
sod,

And laid the dead man there.

Shall break again, oh, wondrous 
thought!

Before the Judgment Day,
And stand with glory wrapt around 

On the hill he never trod,
And speak of the strife that won our 

life
With the Incarnate Son of God.

smemsmeiemesamste
How to Make the Mos 

Them,
y soon tne uui
Commissioners will have to bs
and doubtless will be one of 

of the Government 
er returns. There is

certainly we all hope that the discus
sions will not partake of the comic 
opera type that we hear of sometimes 
in Municipal circles, but it is highly 
desirable that there should be men 
of different pursuits and of different 
thought, so that suggestions mav he

BL first duties 
ML the Prêtai
■T matter ;n the selection of them 
■tCe, Should be taken into consider- 
m*1 and that is, not to appoint all
■^commission from the ranks of

wb0 now form what is termed
■^Citizens' Committee. Whilst it is
I* v true that these men have
■ wn themselves sufficiently inter-

t0 attend many meetings and 
lute endeavoured to arouse the apathy 
Ijthe ordinary man, yet there is a 
■!L of taxpayer that is not repre-
■ , on the Citizens' Committee 
» ych is perhaps more keenly affect
if by civic conditions than those now 
■u—ing it, and which did not come 
|hr»ard at the meetings because they 
|«that their influence would be of
■ Mptive quantity in comparison with
■ the better off men who (with credit 
|to themselves) have taken the burden 
lot making the City better. This must 
lie taken as reflecting in no way upon 
1*5 Citizens’ Committee. But what is
■ seeded on the Commission to be ap- 
| minted is a sprinkling of taxpayers 
I «ho feel the burden of taking say only 
I ;jj dollars' from a none too-well-filled 
I purse every year and who feel keenly 
Idevants of the City. It is from these
■ people that ideas spring. Their ne- I tessity urge them, and it is thus that I tom the ranks of say, the middle I tiass. that all reformers come, and I this fact alone, that certain radical- I ninded ideas come from men in the.
K,nfinary walks of life, is in too many 
I instances the cause of their cool re- 
I ception. An original idea coming
I from a belted earl or a millionaire is 
I heralded throughout the world as a 
I underfill event and they are com- 
I mended in columns of matter for the
I "brainy" ideas.
I But let an ordinary workman sug

gest a way to solve a labour problem 
Hot run a city, he i* listened to in si

lence and even murmurs of “uppish- 
ness in these labourers" will come.

But in the last analysis this City is 
to be run for the benefit first of the 

I back streets and overcrowded thor
oughfares. To begin housecleaning 

you first must get the dirt out, apd to 
begin city-cleaning you must do the 
toe. -Therefore to know what to 
dean you must have someone on the 
Commission who knows where the dirt 
is and you must have some one who 
till be ready to speak when instead 
of keeping at the dirt there are some 
*bo will, so to speak, want to clean 
tne outside of the cup before the in
side is clean.

ft is not altogether a blessing that 
tbe Commission should be in perfect 
speement each with the other. It is 
•ot necessary that there should be

O lonely grave in Moab's land!
O dark Beth-Peor’s hill !

Speak to these lonely hearts of ours 
And teach them to be still.

God hath His mysteries of grace, 
Ways that we cannot tell;

He hides them deep, like the hidden 
sleep

Of him He loved so well.

per volume.
HERE ARE THE REl

Gardening Difficulties 
Solved.

Perpetual Carnations.
Gardening Planning ai 

Planting.
Sweet Peas- 

them.
First Steps in Gardeniij
Practical Fruit Growin
Practical Crysanthemu 

Culture.
Practical Greenhouse J 

agement.
Practical Gardening.
Practical Carnation G] 

ing.
Practical Rose Growing
Practical Potato Growii
Practical Bulb Growing
Practical Vegetable Gj 

ing.
Practical Flower Gardei
Tree and Shrub Cultuj 

All 30c. per volumd

That was the grandest funeral 
That ever passed on earth;

But no man heard the trampling,
Or saw the train go forth— 

Noiselessly as the daylight 
Comes back when night is done.

And the crimson streak on ocean’s 
cheek

Grows into the great sun.

CONCERNING ART -how toTIME FOR THE OPEN ROAD,
caring from whom the voice of author
ity came, has lowered its tone, soft
ened its manner, and no longer in good 
company do women shriek in falsetto, 
or appear adorned in yellow and red. 
They talk softly and listen attentive
ly. We are gradually growing hon
est. Fledglings from Harvard pos
sibly may know how to write, but they 
have no thoughts worth recording. 
Preachers who have just been taught 
how at Princeton seldom have a mes
sage. Singers who have acquired skill 
by correspondence do not touch our 
hearts. We are moved only by the 
souls that have suffered and the 
hearts that know, and so all art that 
endures is a living quivering cross- 
section of life. Art in the last as a 
matter of heart not head.

And so in literature the man who 
wins in the future cannot afford to 
be diffuse or profound. He will be 
suggestive and the reader must have 
the privilege of being learned and 
profound; all the writer will do is to 
make men think and drive them to the 
encyclopaedia. • This is not for the
author to replace Chambers or the
Britannica.

And the artist who ministers to our 
sense of sublimity must be subtle, sug
gestive and quiet.

He must know. He will be one who 
has suffered, and he must too have 
enjoyed, and out of his experiences 
he will have evolved knowledge, poise 
and sympathy. And love shall sea
son all.

(By Emma A. Lente.)
Now is the time for the open road, and 

. the meadows with daisies blowing.
For the ferny nooks, and the babbling 

brooks, and the world of green 
things growing;

Now is the time to leave the roofs, and 
to choose the sky for a cover.

To journey forth with an eager heart, 
for summer welcomes a lover.

a quiet sort. The province of Art is 
to express emotion—to impart a feel
ing. And the art of exaggeration, 
rant, bombast and fustian is gone for 
ever.

It is very possible that the ponder
ous eloquence of Daniel Webster, with 
its rolling thunder, would only excite 
pity or invite cabbages in a Boston 
audience of to-day.

Certain it is that the Buffalo law
yer who went down to the Appelate 
Court at Rochester with the bursts of 
impassioned eloquence found himself 
speedily and coldly brought back to 
earth. The famous “Monday Lectures" 
of Joseph Cook, with their heated ex
planations and fine quips and quillets 
about nothing, would never do now. 
The needless realism of John Rogers 
in sculpture is not to our ta jtë, and 
all those pretty groups that once filled 
the mantels of the American home are 
consigned to Limbo.

This change from the loud and
strident and the plush-covered to the
quiet and simple in manners, house
keeping, and art, is owing more to
the influence of a man named William 
Morris than to any other man of the 
century.

Morris said: “We need fewer things 
and want them better. All your be
longings should mean something to 
you. Every act of life should signify 
something.” .
—*mr the worlds little lftlWi

Noiselessly as the springtime 
Her crown of verdure weaves,

Arid all the trees on all the hills 
Open their thousand leaves;

So, without sound of music 
Or voice of them that wept,

Silently down from the mountain’s 
crown

The great procession swept.

for ladies The While House Shoe for ladièi 

who are looking for the latest de
every style

them
She will show you her darlings fine 

and sweet; she will offer her 
choicest treasures,

And bid you welcome to each and all 
of her many and healthful pleas
ures;

You will slip from under the yoke of 
care, and your tired eyes will see 
clearer;

Your pretty worries will fade away, 
and all dear things grow dearer.

signs in footwear.
inane tne surroundings in the poorer 
quarters of the City brighter and 
cleaner. This is a typical case of 
washing the ou.tside of the cup only.

I am treading on some toes 
when I venture to criticize the spend
ing of any ot the City’s money in the 
upkeep of Bowring Park. I under
stand it is a beautiful place and I do 
uot for a moment doubt it. But for 
the one man who can afford a cab to 
take his family there, there are fifty 
who cannot, and for the man who can 
afford the bus or railway fare there 
are twenty who cannot The City is 
not bereft of beauty in other “suburb
an” directions and the ordinary indi

vidual can without much effort reach 
places of rest that wlil cost him noth
ing, then why should we pay our bad
ly needed money for the upkeep of a 
Park that is of advantage to such a 
limited number of people, and people 
too, who in any case can afford to 
drive or pay to get in the country 
when they want to?

Messrs. Bowring have a perfect 
right to*de wMGStoy like "frith their 
money but I have a right also to say 
how the City's money is to be spent.

Other cities are finding out that 
motor busses are cheaper in the first 
cost, give better service and pay bet
ter than street cars. There is no con
struction work in the way of rails 
and overhead wires, or electric power 
houses, and the outlay is merely the 
car. The streets are not disfigured 
by rails or wires, and when anything 
blockades a street the motor bus can 
easily turn up another street and pro
ceed on its journey, and the routes 
can be undertaken is as many direc
tions as needed instead of a limited 
belt. The disadvantage- with us would 
be in winter, but it is not a great 
difficulty. The new Commission will 
want money! Why not consider the

Perchance the bald old eagle 
On gray Beth-Peor’s height,

Out of his lonely eyrie 
Looked on that wondrous sight 

Perchance the lion stalking 
Still shuns that hallowed spot, 

For beast and bird hath seen 
heard

That which man knoweth not.

^veet-e. / (fjg

G o. Know!But when the warrior dieth,
His comrades in the war.

With arms reversed and muffled drums, 
Follow his funeral car;

They show the banners taken, 
v They tell his battles won,

And after him lead his masterless 
steed,

While peals the minute-gun.

The sod will comfort your -weary feet; 
the glow of the sun will fill you;

The wind will greet you in friendly 
wise, and the jubilant bird-songs 
thrill you:

O, it is time for the open road, the 
plain, the shore, and the moun
tain;

luscious

^ jun!3,3i,eod

feast with joy on the 
fruits, and drink at tire flowing 
fountain.

-“C. E. World."

St. John’s, June 13th, 1S1|

Amid the noblest of the land
We lay the sage to rest,

And give the bard an honored place, 
With costly marble drest;

In the great minister transept 
Where the lights like glories fall. 

And the organ rings, and the sweet 
choir sings

Along the emblazoned wall.

There’s little
POSSESSION.

R. J. & W(“Standard,” U. S. A.)
Some one gave me a picture—

A little glimpse of the sea,
Cliff and surf and gull a-wing—
I smell the salt and I feel the swing:

How it comes back to me!
Rhythm of wave, and gleam of sand, 
And a white sail rounding the point 

of land.

Preferred let
This was the truest warrior 

That ever buckled sword;
This the most gifted poet 

That ever breathed word;
And never earth’s philosopher 

Traced with his golden pen 
On the deathless page, truth half 

sage
As he wrote down for men.

The generous response td 
recent offering of Robin, J 
& Whitman, Ltd., 6 p.e. C 
lative Preferred Stock has 1 
ly exhausted out holding* 
consequently this will like 
our last reference to the s 
ity in this column.

ing or
Some one gave me a picture—

A bit of country lane,
Tangle of flower and fern and vines, 
Under the shade of the purple pines:

Oh, to be there again!
There, where the ground-thrush hides 

her nest,
And the wild red strawberries ripen 

best.

Self-Suggestion.The “Hurt'Low Cuts; 
[. heel, 
detachable 
l f Buckles 
ks we sell

may be had in the fol
lowing leathers and styles: Tan 
Calf. Box Calf, Gunmetal Calf, very 
fine Vici Kid; Button, Blucher and 
Laced, high and low cuts.

fo-W*. *•»..»«, $6.0(1, $6.50.

And had he not high honor—
The hill-side for a pall.

To lie in state, while angels wait, 
With stars for tapers tall,

And the dark rock-pines, like tossing 
plumes,

Over his bier to wave,
And God’s own hand in that lonely 

land
To lay him in the grave.

(By Benjamin De Casseres.)
All rational pleasure is prayer; all 

sincere, work and effort are prayers ; 
all exaltation in the presence of 
beauty is prayer; all aspiration is 
prayer.

Prayer is an uplifting, a rising of 
he soul toward the object of its de

sire, an elevation of instinct. __
All sincere thought is prayer. The 

doubts of skeptics are prayers, though 
they themselves would repudiate the 
term.

All strength that tends to elevate 
and glorify man is a prayer.

There are other modes of praying 
than with the lips. Galileo prayed 
with a telescope. Columbus prayed 
with a ship. Franklin prayed with a 
lightning-rod.

Knee-praying seems a puny thing 
when once we feel that the forests are 
the eternal fanes of nature; or when 
we stand on a mountain top, that ever
lasting natural altar; or when we 
bathe in sunlight, that incalculably 
aged censer.

Amid these natural objects awe, ad
miration, a sense of infinite life, of a 
duration that is eternal, sweep through 
us in waves, leaving us humiliated 
with the sense of- our own nothing
ness at the same time that it brings 
something of intellectual pride that 
we are part of that Hidden God.

All sublime emotion is prayer. A 
poem, a painting, a great essay, a 
beautiful face, the wreathing of a vine 
around a window, all exalt, generating 
wonder, amazement, and thankful
ness.

Meanness, lying, cowardice, double
dealing, these are all blasphemies; 
they offend the dignity of the soul, and 
debase you in your own eyes. The 
blasphemies of the mouth are laughed 
away in the winds. They mean noth
ing. But the blasphemies of vile ac
tions set in motion forces that must 
be combated through all time.

Man prays when he least knows It. 
The normal evolution of prayer is 
from the lip to the deed, from bare 
utterance to strong action.

(Professor Marcus Hartog in the Man
chester Guardian.)

The method I myself adopt for self- 
suggestion is, when comfortably set
tled in bed, to count each full breath, 
inspiration plus expiration, and after 
every “five” or “ten” to make the ver
bal Suggestion-

Sufficient remains, howev 
satisfy three or four mod- 
sized orders. Should you t 
fore be contemplating a 
chase we suggest that you 

An your reservation as sot 
possible.

So pain-bound and helpless,
I lie and dream all day;

God is good, and the world is wide, 
Sun and sea and the dancing tide, 

And a fair ship in the bay!
These are mine, and the skies of June, 
Sing, my heart, to the thrush’s tune!

—Meribah Abbott.

ROWN BLUE RIBBON 
SHOE.

-each word formulated 
in thought, as if in silently repeating 
a lesson—that I wish to be accom
plished. The formulation should be 
by rote without thought of the sense.

Thus my first suggestion was that I 
] should sleep by the completion of 150. 

I found that this worked very well; 
but that I was apt to wake up sudden
ly after a short time, too sleepy to 

; suggest and too wakeful to sleep: The 
next thing was to put in at the “tens.” 

: “My sleep shall be continuous,” al- 
i ternating with the other suggestion at 
1 the odd “fives,” and this succeeded. 
Another difficulty was that in counting 
I got into a state in which again I 
could neither count nor rest. This 
difficulty was overcome by altering the 
“tens” suggestion, “My sleep shall be

In that strange grave without a name, 
Whence his uncoffined clay If you have been folld 

our advertisements of the | 
few weeks you should now 
a fair knowledge of the 
pany’s staunch financial po 
and its excellent earning.-) 
cord. But we shall be glJ 
send you the fullest inform 
upon request.

Which is the Irish Flag
Probably nine Irishmen out of ten 

if asked what the national flag of Ire
land is, would reply without hesita
tion, “The harp without the crown,” 
meaning the golden Celtic harp on a 
green ground, which is flown very gen
erally by Irishmen. Most of them be
lieve that this has always been Ire
land’s flag, but the fact is that, as flags 
go, it is comparatively new.

It first made its appearance in 1798, 
when it was adopted by the United 
Irishmen, and it is said they chose 
green because it is a blend of orange 
and blue to typify the union of north 
and south.

In point of antiquity the real Irish 
flag is the “spear and sérpent,” which 
appears in the arms of the O’Sulli
vans. It is said to commenjorate the 
incident of Gaodhal Glas, the ancestor 
of Millesius, who, tradition says, was 
cured of a snake bite by the rod of 
Moses. Next to that comes the flag of 
Fionn MacCumhaill’s militia, the gold
en sunset on a blue ground, and the 
weight of opinion seems to favor this 
as the true national flag. Blue, in
deed, was always Ireland’s national 
color until 1798.

There are a number of other flags 
which have figured in Irish history, 
and all have their enthusiastic sup
porters. One of the most popular is 
the three golden crowns on a blue 
ground, which figures now in the arms 
of the province of Munster. This was 
accepted after the Norman invasion in 
1170 as the flag of Ireland, the three 
crowns typifying the kingdoms of 
Desmond, Ormond and Thomond. It 
was retained until 1547, when Henry 
VIII. abolished it and substituted the 
harp.

Coming down to more recent times, 
we find that Grattan’s Parliament did 
not recognize green, although it did 
accept the harp. Its flag was a golden 
harp on a blue ground.

A new flag was evolved at the time 
of the Union, apparently for the ex
press purpose of Incorporating in it

what is now known as the Union Jack, 
but it does not seem to have caught 
the popular fancy any more than the 
Act of Union. This was the red sal
tire on a white ground, which was i 
christened “St. Patrick’s Cross.” Ap
parently it was “lifted” from the arms 
of Trinity College, Dublin, though how 
Dublin came by it it is equally a 
mystery.

The tri-color of green, white and 
orange — “The Orange and the Green, 
with the stripe of peace between”—is 
the recognized flag of Irish National
ists whose aim is complete independ
ence.

E Burt SH

Woodrow Wilson on Mexico.
My ideal is an orderly and right- 

fous government in Mexico; but my 
Passion is for the submerged eighty- 
®,e Per cent of the people of that re- 
Mblie, who are now struggling to- 
*srd liberty.

1 challenge you to cite me an in- 
Rance in all the history of the world 
*bere liberty was handed down from 
l*WTe- Liberty always is attained by 
Jbe forces working below, underneath, 
J the great movement of the people. 

at- leavened by the sense of wrong 
^ oppression and injustice, by the 
crment of human rights to be attain- 

brings freedom.
*' is a curious thing that every de- 

for the establishment of order 
!” Mexico takes into consideration, not 
°rder for the benefit of the people of 

eiico, the great mass of the popu- 
bon, but order for the benefit of the 

® d-time regime, for the aristocrats, 
cr ^e vested interests, for the men

* 0 are responsible for this very con- 
Jtlon of disorder. No one asks for 
^der because order will help the

- of the people to get a portion 
d their rights and their land; but all 
-®and it so that the great owners 

Property, the overlords, the hidal- 
ri°1’ 'be men who have exploited that 
'country for their own selfish pur- 

r**8, sball be able to continue their 
Mth*868 unt*‘8turbed by the protests 

e People from whom their wealth 
Power have been obtained.

,j The dangers that beset the Repub- 
are held to be the individual and 

^rPorate troubles of these men, not 
/segregated injustices that have 
U lleaPed on this vastly greater sec- 
gT ot the population that is now 

ggling to recover by force what 
“'ways been theirs by right 

. /bey want order—the old order;
* 1 to you that the old order
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is dead. It is my part, as i see it, w 
aid in composing those differences so 
far as I may be able, that the new or
der. which will have its foundation on 
human liberty and human rights, shall 
prevail.

phase of the American situ- 
is based on the condition that 

de facto control of the gov-

Every 
ation 
those in
ernment must be relieved of that con
trol before Mexico can realize her 
manifest destiny.

“To some extent the situation in 
Mexico is similar to that in France at 
the time of the Revolution. There are 
wide differences in many ways, but 
tthe basic situation has many resem
blances. And eventually I shall fight 
every one of these men who are now 
seeking and who will then be seeking 
to exploit Mexico for their own sel
fish ends. I shall do what I can to 
keep Mexico from their plundering. 
There shall be no individual exploit
ation of Mexico if I can stop it.”

r7 t Self-Discipline.
Immortality. TO-DAY,To Charles the Twelfth of Sweden 

I owe much of what has stood me in 
best stead all my life. It was nearly 
thirty years ago, when but a boy, that 
I bought his life, for a penny in the 
“New Cut.” I took it home and de
voured it. It made a great impression 
on me. Not his wars, but the Spartan 
heroism of his character. He inspir
ed me with the idea of triumphing 
over physical weakness, weariness and 
pain. To inure his body to bear all 
manner of hardships indifferently, to 
bathe in ice or face the torrid rays 
of the sun, to discipline his physical 
powers by gymnastics, to despise the 
niceties of fodd and drink, to make his 
body an instrument as of tempered 
steel, and at the same time to have 
that body absolutely at the disposition 
of the mind, that seemed to me con
duct worthy of a hero. And so, boy
like, I tried to imitate him, and suc
ceeded at least so far as to be hap
pily indifferent to the circumstances 
of my personal environment.—Rt. 
Hon. John Burns.

THURSDAY, June 1A sunbeam had danced across the 
abyss, and, as she neared the earth, 
cried—“I must die.” But at the mo
ment of contact she buried herself in 
a warm cloud and kissed a tiny seed 
into renewed life.

And the little seed that held the 
sunbeam began creeping toward the 
light, and grew and grew until it 
pushed itself above the surface into 
the air, bursting finally into a flower 
at its stem top.

“Alas!” she cried; “I must die. The 
world is so large and I so insignifi
cant! I shall die and be forgotten!” 
But ere she fell back to the ground 
a pale face was made brighter by her 
beauty and fragrance, and down in 
a human heart grew the flower. “What 
a beautiful place this is. Where are 
we?” exclaimed the flower.

“Why,” answered the dancing sun
beam, ’this is a human heart.”

“Then,” answered the flower with a 
smile, “we shall live forever.”

Ex s.s. Stephano

! crates Cabbage.
I crates Bananas 
I brls. Turnips.
I brls. New Potat 
I baskets Tomato! 
I bunches Rhubar 
i cases Wine Sap 

Apples.

“The Children 
Need New Shoes
How often in a year do parents
Say this?
Buy the children

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
and you won’t say it so often.

■ hey are made to stand hard knocks 
and last twice as long as ordinary
children's shoes.

Announcement,
n j. Furlong wishes to announce to 

„„ friends and the public generaUy
that he has opened a cu»t0™ ^ 
lishment In connection with Jhe
Cleaning and Pressing in the store 
Cleaning N w. Chown, 7
lately occupied by «.
New Gower Street, and Is now P 
pared to, receive orders for ^ 
1,6 , the tailoring line; also wishes

M* ',T ote, »
a 7 be made up. Every
B„It lenfftt to l^ of at-
gavment wR our goods
tention. C®11 Workman-and select your pattern, wo

BUSTER BROWN
PHONE 480.BLUE 1 

ribbon I
For Boy:

Environment
RE-ENTERS ASYLUM. — A resi

dent of the West End, who was re
cently discharged from the Lunatic 
Asylum, took bad again yesterday afld 
was brought to the institution.

If I can put some touches of rosy 
sunset into the life of any man or 
woman, then I feel that I have wrought 
with God.—Geo. Macdonald.
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Ttains will leave St. John*Excursion s Station every 
n, as follows :

St. John’s 2.30 p.m., and returning leaving Kelligrew

until close of

KELLIGREWS-Leaving
at 8.07 p

and returning leaving TOR’SSt. John’s at 2.45 ] 
COVE at 7.30

Leaving

ONE

In Bread MakingWith showers forecasted, it’s a good time to 
think of getting that

RAIN COAT there is no such thing as 
“LUCK.”

It is merely the effect that
follows the use of

Just received, 100 Half Chests of our Famous
tz of THE

MOCHA TEA, Ceylon LIMITED V V >Our Stock comprises those with MILITARY 
COLLARS and cut with both RAGLAN and 
REGULAR shoulder effects.

THE The BÉST FLOCK.

The BEST YEAST, and 
The PROPER METHODS,iVERBENAS

«STègSi

W. A. MUNN, Board of Trade Building
june6.s,m,th

WASHINGTONBRO. ORANGE PEKOE
Thousand:Rain Coats—$10.50 to $21.00If you want to do ajarge Tea trade, stock MOCHA. 

We consider MOCHA to be the highest grade Ceylon 
Tea imported. Our Wholesale Price is very low.

’PHONE 647.

every day with On \ 
11 a.m.
Store, 
Safe ! 
Comm 
médiat

V erbena FlourwiLur.i
STERLING!

SMYTH & COMPANY,
P. 0. Box 701. Cor. Water St. & Beck’s Cove,

’Phone 726. G. F. KEARNEY, Mgr.

The Washington
pattern in R.Wallace 

Sterling is the first 
choice of discrimi
nating silver buyers 
everywhere.

As its unpreten-
• v > J ■

tious dignity and sim
plicity can only Xi 
be appreciated \Yvl! 

by those who \\\ 
have seen the 11 
actual pieces, 1 
we invite your 
inspection.

We shall be 
pleased to show 
you our select 
stock of Sterling Jm 
Silverand Silver Æm. 
Plated wares, i f

Fishermen, Motormen
Stan din 3 at 10 Speirer Street.

Tel.—No. 450.
Tha magnificently EFed StallionTTour HERE IS SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO YOU: PRACTICAL BOOKS ON 

GAS, GASOLINE and OIL ENGINES.
Gasoline Engines, their operation, use and care; by A. H. Verrill (fultv il

lustrated), $1.60.
Gas. Gasoline and Oil Engines, describing and illustrating the theory, de

sign, construction and management of all kinds of engines, by G. 1). 
Hiscock, M.E., $2.75.

A Practical Handbook of Gas, Oil and Steam Engines, by John Rathborne,
$1.10.

The Motor Mechanics’ Handbook, with many illustrations, by F. Heron 
Rogers, A.M. I, M. E„ 50c.

tne Marine Oil Engine Handbook, a book of instruction for all who have 
to do with Marine Motors for commercial purposes, particularly for 
fishermen and coasting vessels, only 35c.; post paid, 37c,

Hie Motor Boat Manual, a book of technical instruction for marine motor
ists, 52c. post paid.

How to become a Successful Motorman, by Aylmer Small, $1.60.
J he Steam Engine Catechism, a series of direct practical answers to direct 

practical questions, by Robert Grimshaw, $2.25.
The Gasoline Engine on the Farm—construction, management, operation 

and repair, by Xeno W. Putnam, $2.50.
Motor Cars or Power Carriages for common roads, by A. J. Wallis Taylor, 

C.E., $1,50.
The Automobile Engineer Year Book for 1914- 

application to automobile work, 50c.
The Modern Gasoline Automobile) its design, construction, maintenant1: 

aRd repair, by Victor W. Page, M.E., $2.75.

Rillington Statesman 1717
More Bread and Better Bread. Wholesale & Retail

$50.00 Rrin offered for best get from 
this year’s service at 1 year old.

Service—$10.03
That he will beget speed, grand 

road qualities and - great strength 
there Is no doubt, as he not only in
herits but possesses these qualities in 
a marked degree.

STEER BROTHERS

last Shipment for the SeasonNo Turpentine !

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
Contains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 

then try other Polishes. Some will almost 
explode. Beware of these dangerous 

Polishes.
(>K>K>K>K>KHCHXD^<K<D-X>:<K<>:*K>bO^-04<>^0*K>K>K>KD

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes Your Shoes Wear Longer*

-tables and data of special

Now landing ex “Digby,

100 Sax GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES. 177 & 353 Water St, St. John’s

Ladies’ Summer Skirts
Special Bargain offering this week of

Ladies’ White Pique and Jean Costume Skirts
Neatly trimmed and tailored in the newest and most fashionable styles. 
Prices range from $1.10 to $2.60. As this is a limited lot, we advise you to 
call early and get your choice.

’Phone 264T.J. DULEY&Co,
The Reliable Jewellers,

WILLIAMIt is good to be sure, 
Better to be insured, 
Best to be Insured in the July Pictorial Patterns

NOW ON SALE.
Now in: Also to come:

40 cases CHOICE SWEET CABBAGE PLANTS.
ORANGES. We are now booking orders

30 cases CHOICE SILVERPEEL É£ppti„”
ONIONS. ment.

BURT and LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Stree t
Box 246. • Telephone 768.

Directions for Outports : ! Cash must accompany or 
terae 17 cents, postage paid. Patterns cannot be 
Quarterly Fashion Books 27 cents postage paid7>W>h 
tern on receipt of Coupon—your choice from 8000. W1 
ing, substitute, fearing one may be out of stock.

A Chance to
Secure a Home

on Easy terms, on King’s Bridge Road. 
Fitted with electric light and modern 
improvements; contains eight rooms, 
dining-room; kitchen and front room 
on first flat, with cellar, &c. Posses
sion given August 1st, 1914. Also 
other cheap property.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
P. 0. Box 1219.

Established 1794. Assets $27,000,000, HUTTON
June4,tf Sole Agent.

HR, Aflft
in the
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